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Wa attentively liztenod to most of the discussion, and
Our rFaHrm rcmombcr that one ofthr moirt ppoittinrni, wo have *inco carefully, and wo -Jiojo candidly and
and exciting •ul»j.*«labefore the loet General Aaeendd}*. prayerfully, weighed tfie reasons ofol>odirdin their anwra tlio queatiun of ilia organic itioo of a •• Board o(* Fore- swer to the protest ofthe minority; und we. confiw* sur> prtso that, on grounds fo us so insiiflieieiit,
they should
igu M iuftiooa of ilia Genaral Aamuntbly of tlie Prjal»jterian have thought it their duty to suppress, by efforts so 'Strene lurch.” 'I.'he General Aeaembly of 1HS5 had derided on
uous and by a majority so suisU, (1 10 to 106,) a plan which
the exiirdisney of fcunh organization, and appointed a coni, conld hardly fail to insure a more universal diffusionofthe
luittea to c mfer with the Synod of Pitt«bnrgit^ftnderthe spirit of foreign missions,and to promote, in the present
slate of our church, a feeling of harmony among its mean,
xu«piree, and direction of whirh th« Western ' Foreign hers. B'hat if tho proceedingAssembly had been imiir.
Alia -.ion ary Society had been instituted, with poari r to re.
rroct, and had conferred upon its committee “ unwarrantroive a transfer of boh) society in order to hrccMtio the able *nd improper powers?" It does not invalidate a conBoard of the General Aaaembly. An arrangenieut to thia tract. that it was prematurely or unwisely enterd into,
(Psalm 15, 4.) nor doe* it prove that the object itself u in.
etfert wj« made, end reported hy the eonimittee to the
cx}redi*nt. What if a majority of the last A*sembly pre.
Goncnl Aaeemhly in May laat. tth thia an animated de- ferred a volniitary to an ecclesiastical organization, their
bate aroee which reaultnd in a derision hy a vote of 10 to concurrence in the adopt ion ofthe society involved no sac.
IOC, to refund to aatirfion the arrangement and organize a rificr of opinion, nnd loft them at full liberty formally to
Board of Foreign Miaaion. We may in b future number decline all co-operation with any but the American Board.
Nor is this all. The constitutionof the Pr .shyterinn church
furniah a eketrh oftlie'Argumentanaad in the dehate, and manifestly contains tlie presumption,that operation* of
a view oflhe raee from the Inat number of the Bihliral- this kind are to be carried on churchwisc, (Form of Gov.,
chap. ld,)aml consequentlypresents the impossibilityof
lio, ertory. — tn ronarqurnee of thia d; ci» loo, the hoard
S“curing a general ecclesiastical organis diou. Isit through
t.f manager* of the Western Foreign Miaaftonary Soci.
lire General Assembly. Now when almost all' the larger
vty have n mimed their original trust, and have taken Jenominaliou* of evangelical Christians both in Rofope
uieneuree to proeecule their work with prospect of inrr^a*
and America, iucluding ihe church of Scotland from
which we derive our origin, have adopted the ecrleaioati.
ed * fliciencr. and sum a*. They have just issuaiithe fol
cal
form of foreign missionary operation, it is hard to see
lowing circdJar.t-h. Int.
ho v a conscientious member of a Presbyterian Assembly,
Cimslaar letter*
bound by his ordination. vows to study tlie prosperity of
7’Ar RonrJ of J)irr, lort »f th* W'tfirrm Forngn Missionary Si>/A<|/ r/iurr A, should feel himself required to prohibit that
i tty, lo its friends and patron* in the Preehytman ckmtikchurch from embodying its yet unapplied strength in the
Beloved Bn;t!iren,— It devolves upon ui, by llie appoint, most importantof Christian effort*. That, in, n course lo
tnent* of the boird of Directors of the Western Foreign us unexpected,our brethren sincerely intended 'o glorify
‘.Missionary Society, to address you in it* behalf, under cir God, and promote the salvation of a perishing world, we
cumstances of unanticipatedand extraordinary embarrass would not deny ; but, it is our persuason, that, on cool rs1

oAtririBiDAX;)

with little opposition, that organization which it would have
been undesirable to gain by a bare majority.
In the mean time, the Board of the Synod will resume
its duties, and go forw'ard, relying npon the pledge of active ro.operatinn given by the brethren from all part* of
tie church, in tlie meeting to which we have referred.
I rom the spirit of that meeting, they hope and trust it
may Ire s year of great results. In tho provision of mis•* well as in the collectionof funds; nnd tlie
diffusion ol missionaryintelligencemuch aid maybe rendered to the executive committee hy individualministers,
and by presbyters in all parts of thn church; and thus aid.
ed, the Ixturd hope to keep pace with thn grow ing alter,

—

gice of ihe churches. We affectionatelyentreat on rbreth.
r *n in thn ministry, in the eldership,and in the conimitnmn of the church, to come up to the help ofthe ]«ord; and
countenanre, with their contributions, their prayers, and
their best energies,to attempt whirh iimst now be made to
secure such an organization and concentration of effort in
tiiis work as these eventful times require. Our church

sai>#

OFFICE,

ed— rtati when will a majority of Ihocilizaii*of this

com-

monwoalth, where the gospel i* already known, be brought
under subjection to Christ? Never— ncv*r! Tire t»KJ
additions lo the churches constitutebut u small portion ol
the natural increase of our population. And we are already advancing onward through another year, with, it is

improvement. It

surely tintc to look uImhii
us, and. inquire what account w© shall l*e able to give ol
our stewardship.— Chrimiimn Mirror.
feared,

lil

lie

is
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v ln«; vtorslalp.
RY A MET. A OftK.
Thoughts of lire world, nwnv ! nor dare molest
Tj1* »"cred calm now settled on my breast ;
I lioughis ol ihe world, «nd what tire world contains,
deducing pi. UMire.s, ending still in pains
i »o, now 1 offer on that holier shrine
W here Urn* to wail, to bend, to weep, i« mine
. * ! may no nnave, tho* inoHl dear it Ire,
Presume
to Sea]
between my God and
-j . — --- --. ’
re* ii| mo
ilia *
I

«
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bus surely strength and vigor enough tb throw off’ the
"t ruction* which oppress her, and take re r place among
May ire.
Ire, in silence, Itoly thought's inspire.
those sister denominationsby w hose ecclesiastical appoint,
And iny
my aoul’a enemy subdued retire
men! tlie trumpet of thn gospel is sounding in Biirmah. iu
.Tin Hea
______assisted,
_________ thrrt' <^II
leaven
each IMC1,
mental an if*
Africa, in Greece, and lui wild* of America. In the farI drink the waters of tbs well of fife.
And feel their viviiying power impart
uier. what conquests over a dark and cruel superstition
Sreugth to my hou! and comfort to n»y
*
have our F*»pi*t brethren begun to realize, and* what tro.
Phnnphts of tire world ! t >, must you come again,
phics ot their piety and zeal are our Methodist hretliren
I o bind my rescued soul in Safnii**chain (
endeavoring to rear up uu tin* shore of paganisin ’ Una.
Again lo dash' salvation's cup frsm me
wakened by these und other examples, is our IhkIv to sit
And feller her the Saviour now sets free *
still, or to append its contributions to another institution,
Also ! too soon your influence may return.
and never make its voice distinctlyheard in tho great and
And faith'* now lambent radiance dimly burn ;
No more my heart may feel the holy real,
eventful day ofthe conversion of the nations’ Thiscn.
IA? halcyon’swings on ocean's troubled breast;
t**r prise is God's und not man's; and every Christian, and
Whicli moves lire waves of passion at his will,
every denomination, must expect to forfu it the richest in.
* Ai
to th* voice of sin cries, “ Pence, be still !**
ffuences of his grace, if there be neglect and defection
Thoughts of the world ! how shall I, then, control.
u hen the chief Captain of the hosts marshals his forces
Amulet that world, your influence o’er my soul ?
for the da v, o I his power. Ye watchmen of Israel ! what
•Say— when 1 leave this consecrated scent:,
ol the night.’ Are not the rircuinMtanc°s of the world eWhere now so safe, so rapt, so blest I've Men —
vcntful ? Are they not such as to show that all Sabbath
How shall I seek, and where obtain, the power
To guard my threaten'dsoul in danger's hour ?
school* should be nurseries ofthe missionary spirit? that
Spin t of Prayer ! indwellingSpirit ! thou,
our monthly concerts *hould he replenished w ith Hie spirit
And thou alone this n'gis. rausi bestow
ot grace, and supplication, and that all our jiulicaturic*
Shielded by thee, when wordly thoughts intrude
and churches, in hope, in zeal, and activity, be as those
Still shall f keep my soul's pure Molitude,
w ho wait for tho coming of tlie lx>rd? Surely then our
Stiff drive the baneful visitantsn way.
church w ill arise, and not remain inactive, to wait for the
Still bid rebellious sin withhold its sway.
Till ftry whole husrt to its redemcr given.
realizationof a beautiful theory of missions, or for fear
Thoughts of the world shall yield to hope* of Heav'n. >
that she may offend others by fulfilling the command of
C brist himself. May the Gcxl of missions pour out his
I om the /‘dtsbur^h Christian Herald
Spirit upon us — raise up many devoted, heroic missionaThought* on Krror No. V.
ries for the work, and cause the ’blessing of many ready to
perish to come upon us ! Amen.
From the nature of the case it appears, that it in not
Ki.isha 1*. Swift, Cor. Sea’y.
unnatural at all tor a Christian community to fall away
Pittsburgh, June 27, 1830.
toward pelagianisin. On the contrary man may be said
to have &u original tendency to go astray, or to remain
WKSTERN FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
astray, in thia direction. If any violence is put upon
Hon. flarmar Dennv, President.
their nature with regard »o the doctrines of grace, it is
Rev. Thnnuis p.' Baird, Vice President,
when tboue doctrines are first embraced, and while they
Rov E- P. Swift, Corrc*|»omliitg Secretary,
continue to be underetandinglyheld; and not at all when
K**v. Geo. Marshall. Recording Secretary,.
Mr. Samuel Thompson, Treasurer.
they are suffered secretly to give way to opposite view's.
KXKCITIVK COMM1TTXE.
The orthodoxy of the church, so far as site has been
Rev- Francis Herron, D. D., Chairman,
orthodox in this respect, has always been in one sense,
Rev. Robert Patterson,
Messrs. Alexander Semple.
a forcetj state of mind, from which she has ever been in
** Thomas D Baird.
John Hannen, Esq.
danger of being carried downward by a sort of moral
“ David Elliott,D D..
James Wila m,
gravity belonging to the vrery constitution of the pres** Luther Halsey. D. D.;
Francis (jl. Bailey*,
Cor.
______
ent life into all manner of sclf-gloiyVingerrors. To
Treasurer.
John Andrews, AssistantClerk.
auppuee that this tendency can Xe fairly overcome by
Mr. Jesse Carothers, Accountant.
any creed, or ecelesia-sticalframe-work, such as it ia
«»n Agent ofthe Society, in tho cities
tlie privilege of the Presbyterianchurch in this country
of t hiladelphia.and' Baltimore,and their vicinity. ,
to enjoy, is very idle. Notwithstanding all such defenSolomon Allen, Esq., Philadelphia,Asaistunt Preasurer.
ces* there will always be danger of religious defection
OEXERAI. AOXXI'T OF NEW YORK.
Committee. — The Rev. Messrs. W. \V. Phillips,D- D . Gan1! in this quarter; and we can never have any right to
ncr Spring, D. IX, Joseph M'Elroy, D. D., John Jd. Krvbba: presume, in the case of any church, that the voice ol
George Potts. F.lia* W.Crane, Janies V. Henry, John N. Cuntp- suspicion and warning, looking this way, niusi necesbcll. t). D.. W. W . Knndirrass,IX IX, Charles Cumniina, IX IX,
sarily be without reason, since it is a thing altogether
.Jacob Green, Nicholas Murray, ami H- R Riley, with Messrs.
James Lennox, Moses Allen, Henrv Rankin, Hugh Auehin- likely in itself, which is made ihe subject of alarm.
And as defection is thus natural when churches arc
rloss, A. Platt. Samuel Boyd, Geo Douglass.
M'Kown,
Robert Jeffrey, Eliph- Week*, and Robert l* Smart.*
found giving way to the spirit of pelagianism,it is to be
, General Agent,
expected of course, that whenever it may begin to take
Mr. James Paton, New York, Assistant Treasurer.
plactf, it should always draw into its own service the
ccxrx.’T. * or. my or the wentadvantage of a fair and plausible show with men in
Committee — Rev. Messrs. Wm. L. Breckinridge. H. Hum- gepen^. It falls in exactly with the common reason
oh rey, James Blythe, D. D . John Mathew*. D D, J. L. Wilson of tlie World, and cannot fail therefore, to carry an air
D FX Jamo* I logs, D DC R H. Bishop, D D. J T. Russell
Setnuel Cassady, Abijah Bayless, IX A. Sayre, John Green. of wisdom with it, which will betaken fora special reeiMMinendutkm of il« claims. Thus, instead of meeting
James Htoneatreet,J. N. Berryman.*
Rev. \V. C. Anderson, Louisville, General Agent.
restrniitt and rebuke in it* course, by being brought inThe Rev. Messrs. Beojamm F. Spillman, Sliswueetown, 11- to collififen with influences hos'ile at every point to the
Imois, and Jami** Coe, Piqua, Ohio, Agents.
a|>ostaticiugmovement ; it finds itself rather from the
Mr- Usury E M'Cleliaud. Ireuisvills, Assistant Treasuvery start falling into friendly accommodationwith the
rer.*
views and habits of mankind generally, nnd of course,
CEXKfcAl. AOEMCT OE THE SOITU.
Committee.— Th* Rev. Messrs A- W. Leland, I) D, Prof- easily carrying their judgment in its favor. We need
llowe, John Wuliersjioon,S. S Davis, J. Le Roy Davis, Sam. never be surprised, accordingly,when a system offerror
uel L. Graham, D D, George A. Baxter, D IX Rev. Horace'S, running this way, is found to take well ; and to gather
Pratt, Rev. P. J. S|iarrow, with Messrs. Eugcniue A* Neebil. froab accessions of interest every day, in the communiH*U| Dr Ihiniap, Gilbert T. Snowden, -Esq,*
ty which lias begun to he invaded by its pow er. Its arRev. Joseph W. Blythe, Columbia S. C. General Agent.
guments find haturally favorable entertainment:its pleas
Rev. Haimiel D. Campbell,Lexington. Va, Agent.
readily allowed to“be reasonable ; it* false disguise*
Gilbert T. Snowden, Keq , Assistant Treasurer.
quickly accepted, without jealousy, as the very ha•To he no iisia will be added ihe ikiiiicm of other suitable biliments of truth the same site has always been arcus>
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swayed *i the same lime that way also, by the current fashion of thought in the world around tin. in, wer.*
engaged mi happily to end “in the ft sh.”
riie history of
Roman Catholic church, to say
nothing of the long and sad declensions ol oriental
Christendom, illiiMtr.il.>*through its whole extent the
sarm- strong proclivity on the part of human naiuro generally, lo error in this direction. Nol ou y did that
church lake the writings of Paul for the directory of
its faith, in tin* beginning,but accepted at an early p'-ririd also tho expositionof the doctrines of gne? now
commonly called rajviiustio as the true christtau orliodo.vy . 4 Atigiifi£lockvaamif iiuiiy owned as tlie accredited interpreter of yhe establishedcreed, and from
his own day downward through the long dark waste ot
t

succeeding centuries, was allowed to sit enthroned,
with a sort of senn-canonical authority, ns one of the
greatest among the sainted Fathers ot' the church
;

while the main.* of Pelagius was cast out, and ht* niernomory branded with disgrace, as pregnant with odious
heresy. But notwithstanding all this, the doctrines of
Pelagius have asserted and maintained the ascendancy,
in the communion of Rome from that time to the present. The authority of Augustine, laid np in ponderous
folios of venerable divinity,and the decrei s ot large
and respectable ecclesiastical councils, etnbiNlied iu the
statute law of the church, and transm Led und accepted from age to age a* tin? true exposition of her faith,
were found no better than a frame of cobweb, when
opposed to lire native tendencies of the litiinau spirit
the other way, as the spirit of religion fell and the views
and maxims of the world becam<* triumphant in it*
stead. In defiance of all consistency,the Catholic
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church, while she continued lo anathematize Pelagius
and ascribe honors little less than divine to the memory
flection, they will find occasion to regret that the influence
ol Augustin'^,became thoroughly and almost univer4 The (ienoral Assembly of l£X*, a* you are duubtleas of excited feeling on other and irrelevantquestions, lias
sally pelagian herself;and stood forth to the world as
aware, appointed o coinmittac. to treat with the Synod of unduly obtruded itself into one which makes a solemn claim
the unblushing patron of that ancient heresy, and its
riUsburgh on thr suhjt rt of the trail fer of the society,, to separate and dispassionateconsideration. In the present
most unrelentingavenger against all who might dare to
with all its miseions a'nd its funds.toHhe supreme judicatory stale of our church, could such a decision Ire exerted to inof our church; and authorized and* a«npo wared that com. crease the amount of effort for benighted lauds * In so
show it disrespect.' The doctrine o! Augustine still
ipittc**, if they could obtain terms which to them appeared
found entertainment from century to century among n
tar as it disappoints the wishes of probably at least on*
s itisfuctory, to ratify and confirm a contract to that effect.
«mall remnant oi* faithful noutea, for the generation of
half of the Presbyterian church, it should bo met with the
At the last annual inectingof the synod, that couunittec candor, meekness, and charity, w Inch become the follow,
the truly pious was never suffered to become whoWy
submitted, with an authentic certification of their appoint, or* of Christ, at all times, and which especially befits this
extinct ; but they were only a badge of dishonor in the
inent and of tlieir plenary pewers, certain | ropositionsand aacrotl enterprise.
eye* oftho reigning establishment, and were* g*vie rally
articles to which they were, prepared, iu the name of the
made one specificoccasion for the spirit of persecution
In
tho
course
of
argument
pursued
in
the
Assembly1,
Assembly, to accede ; and which roquired the virtual reto fasten upon, when these witnesses for the truth were
there
was
one
point
which
we
seem
required
to notice.
linquishmint of the synod, from and after the asseut of
Portion* of lettars from one of tlie secretariesof tho Ato be assaulted and tom, as apostates from religion.
that body- tolheui, of all jurisdictionover the society of its
GodcHclialcus, iu this way, fella maitvr to the ancient
operations : and appointing the existing board bo the joint merican Board, recently published, were read in fh<vdc.
orthodoxy, in the very bosom of the church ; and their
authority oftho Assembly'* committee and th* synod, to bate, to show that the Presbyterian church “Aud no oeau
attachment to the views of Augiiwtiue formed part of
conlinua its superintendenceuntil a new board should bo icn to teithdraw it* confidence*'in lire wisdom and fidelity
the stigma, that drew upon the Albigenses and Waldappointed. The Synod, iinpressKd with the belief that of that hoard ; and it was generally understood that these
enses the heavy treatment,they were made to sufferas
there were intrrspersodthrough various parts ofthe Pres- letters were intended to bear upon the decision which the
Assembly were expected to mnke of the question of th*
hyterian church, a large number of our body by whom an
heretics, during so luag a period. And these sam'-* docappointment
ot the new board. Whether this was strictly
ecclesiasticalorganization for foreign missions was earntrines became the reproach afterwards ofsuch Christian'
proper after the committee had given its pledge to th*
estly desired ; and whose zoal, energy, and efleclionat*
worthies ns Robert GrestheaH, Bradwardin,WicklifF,
Synod
in the uunio of the Assembly we will not' pretend
co-operation, in the work of sending tjio gospel to the
Hubs, Jcrom of Prague, John de Wesnlis, Luther, Zuto say. Our only object is to say in reference tu this mathoatlien, could b? eeeured only by such a*plan ; and ncnsihfc*
ingle, and tho great Calvin himself ; all of whom alike,
ter, that it is certainly doing injusticoto tho friends of
t lat no or.o Synod could properly claim the right to direct
whether remaining in the church, or retiring from if,
this measure, to suppose that their preference of an cedetlio oparaUous of an important brancii of Christian enter,
founj) themselves on this ground in full conflict with its
siastical arrangement, implies any such want of confi.
prisq in wUtch they were expected to sustain,came to the
reigning system of belief? Iu the council of Trent, the
dence. It would be dee mod unkind lo impute to our Condetermination, uft jr piotncted and prayerful deliberation,
g-egniiou il brethren, motives like this, when they exhibdoctrine of grace as held by these men were solemnly
to accept the vert nr. ,,s oftho assembly ; and did forthwith,
it I heir preference*. So fir as g«od men are persuaded
affirmed to be pestiferous errors. But in the succeedas sll the parties fully understood the act, fulfil the only
lo believe that such an intention is cherished by us, ns a
ing century u still more fatuous di-play of consistency
remaining condition of tb a contract. To the Synod , as
tociety far foreign mission*, they may be expected to
appeared. Jansenius was led to apply himself with
they We ru invited lo form an arrangement in which their
withhold their sympathiesand their prayers from us ; and,
particular diligence, to the study of Augustine, and as
iniHsionaric'i abroad and their churches at home were deepas we are now required to go on with our labors, it stands
it happened before in the case ot Luther, the writings
ly interested, the inquiry naturally enough arose, whether
of this father surpassed him into the discovery,that
the church, by her General Assembly of one year, could o* in hand to fortify ourselves agninst every prejudice.
hind herself in a contract which would lie, in its essential We may tlreu confidently say that we have; as individu.
the church which honoured him as a saint had forsaken
als and as aboard, never published a word that conld. by
principles,beyond the control of her Assembliesof other
the truth which he thought. Twenty years he employfair construction Ire made to express the slightest suspicion
years , and whctiier she could do that hy her agents which
ed in settling the case to his own full conviction ; in the
ot this kind. This society has indeed hcla out to such
she had power to do herself. It need hardly be said, that
course of which he read the words of Augustine many
as preferred our form of operation to the other, au invitathese questions admitted of bnt one answer. The acts of
limes through, and made such numerous and extensive
tion to co-operate in sending the gospel to the heathen ;
thn church, by her Genera! Assembly, like those in the
extracts from them, as were sufficient when properly
hut it has spoken of tho American Board in tho higlr?st
c.iso of any other representative body, assume different
digested and arranged, to place the opinions of the faterms of respect and confidence. To assume it, therefore,
forms, accordingly, to the subjects to which they refer.
ther beyond all douot.' These Jansenius had not couU hen they belong 4o the class of contracts involving pe. a* true that all desire for anothnr and an ecclesiastical
board, must imply a want ofeunfijeneo in tAo/, and then
rage to publish in his own lifetime ; for lie found him<• uniary considerations and the rights of others, as where
go on to reason ngainut the measure as though it were
.celt in danger, under the suspicion of heresy. But soon
the Assembly accepts donations and bequests, to lie used
intended to create nnd sustain suspicion, and disturb the
after his death, tlie book appeared ; and few bonks have
or hold iu tmsl for particularobjects, tho irrapexlableobli.
tranquilityand confidence of the churches, must appear
ever created os great a ferment in the world. The Jegition ofthe engagement is appanuit lo every mind, and
to every candid mind to be unintentionally fbs'ering the I
suils pounced upon it with intoierant rage ; the inquiis recognized in evory court of justice. The second in.
very spirit which< it professes lo condemn. We should
sition made the reading of it a sin ; the pope thunderquiry admitted, if po«*ible, a still more obvious solution
have pissed this fuel in silence, if it had not a%s*akoi ed
ed gamut it in tils heavy condemnation ; and all who
than the first, ns tlie General Assembly, hy its trustees and
in il* a d «sire to. guard, if possible, agninat future( misunbecame its disciples,(for it opened the eye* of many,)
Boards of Direction, was every year making bargains and derstanding. Iu our first circular addressed In tho church.
were doomed to persecution without mercy. And all
executing trusts not less permanent or res|K»usihlethan c«, published early in I&33, will Ire fouru} the following
that conUuupIated. The Synod, therefore,in good faith,
this, while the writings of Augustine himself were still
remarks: “ in reference to the American Board of Comentered into an engagement, which it was for< scon would missioners for Foreign Missions, we hope to cherish no
revered as a rich treasure of truth, and a standard auin the moan time necessarily occasion a serious intermp.
thority iu the church
So strangely cun the human
• iltish principle,and wo shall uppexl to no sectarian feeltiou of business, and eventually prove a heavy {leritniury
mind carry itself, in the rase of sueh religious apostaing. We do contomplalo its past achievements and it*
loss to the society, if the oporations were not promptly car.
cieg. When brought to stand on the ground entirely,
present prosperity with uniniiigied pleasure. Our only
ri'Ml forward by the Assembly. As the society was snsit will yet stoutly contend, and to a certain extent perstrife will Ire, to copy it« every good example, and try not
taining no unpropitioua miasions, ami was possessed of to ha outdoriO' by it in kind affection and Christian mag.
haps really believe, that no substantial defection has taftynls fir beyond all present demand, the board did not look
nanimity. We hope to Ire able as a I'reshylerianBoard,
ken place with it from tlie faith that was held by the faupon it aVa1' act of condescension on the part of tho church, (jrerhnpH in a t'eebla and humble incisure.)to increase the
thers. Terms and modus of conception may have alto adopt the society as its own; and as the board uniform,
amount of missionaryfeeling and effort in the church; but
tered some, but things continue the same ! With one
ly maintained towards their fellow laborers of the Americertainly, on such principles of inultial harmony and persons whvt^iyny he nominated by the respectiveboard*.
tornod to wear. The new views are thus made welcome hand the prophots that live are smitten and slain, while
can Board the most amicable relations, they did not think brotherly co-operation as every sincere disciple of Christ
of giving oflianoe. even to its most ardent friends in the
a*i thc^true sense of the ancient creed, and encouraged the othftr is extended to garnish the tombs of the prowill desire to witness." Mt**ionnry ( hronirlr. Apt il 1833,
All or Nolfcln*.
phet* that are dead.
communion of our church, by co-operating in arrangement /». 6 ) Hut if the very existence of a l*reshyferianHoard
to instate themselves iu the very forms of ex proa ion by
The Church of England, by law e*tablished, furnishwhich could only put tho advocates of ecclesiasticalorga- — if any senarale attempt to “increase the amount of mis“ Religion is no matter of iiidifl%r*nro,as vain man which il is distinguished : while tlie real meaning of
nizition on a par with their brethren, %hile il would obvi. sionary fooling and effort in our church," must be con- would imagine. It requires the very flower and vigor of. those forms is scow led upon as a base intrusion, held up es another most melancholy, leagon, of the instability
oii*l v increase the amount of good to bo achieved.
strued to imply a want of confidencein the American the spirit, the strength and sinews of the soul, the prime to scorn as narrow sectarian prejudieb; and Anally ex- of a correct religious faith among men, in the ordinary
Tlie Gem r«l Assembly, as you have doubtless heard, af- Hoard, and a defection in what is due to that organization,
course of human affairs. The reformation, connected
and top of affect ions. Il is no empty wish, no languish, pelled in utter disgrace, as unworthy of all place in the
ter u protracted discussion, resolved not lo Inlfil the pro.
it would Ire a hopeless matter in our future o|>era ions, as
enlightened scheme of Christianityinto which the as it was with the revival of the true spirit of religion,
visions of this arrangement,or receive the society which it would seem to have been in the past, to prosecuteour ing endeavor, no still-born prayer, no abortive resolution
church has come to be reformed. It is quite natural,' resuscitatedand clothed witlyhonor tire doctrines of
had been thus transferred to them. When that portions of work with “mutual harmony and brotherly eo-operation." that will serve the turn. He that is but almost a Chrisgrace, as explained and understood by the orthodox in
the Board of Directors, who were then present at Pitts, Our only alternate would be to abandon tho work alto- tian, shall Ire but almost saved; and that will be tire very then, while such a moral transformationis in process, tlie days of Augustine. Tlie reformers were all subthat tlie pelagianizinginterest should claim for itself; at
burgh, found the missionary operations of the society thus gether, and forever deprive tlie perishing heathen of that
ry stage, and with the world, should generally suc- stantially of one mind here. Calvin taught what all
leO unprovided for, and themselveswithout the opportu- amount of good which hundreds of churches might be ex. emphasis of damnation,to have been within s step of henvon."
ceed also, in gaining the credit of being large, free, can- believed. The English church, iu this respect, \ycnt
nity of consultation with tho Synod, they resumed their deoceted to yield, if they had n board oftheirown election.
with tho churches on the continent. “ The first reforliberations, and adopted a resolution ; inviting those mem. We desire now to proceed on the .same principles with
If this he a true account of religion, il is indeed a scri. did, active and strong, in its style of thinking ; while
mers
in England,” says the historian Hume, “asin
Imts of the Assembly who had vot.-d for the transfer to which we commenced. And us we prize harmony and
ous matter; and suggests the painful apprehension,that the conservative party, which may still oppose it by other European countries, had embraced the most rigid
unite in an expression of their views as lo the course pro- good f«*eling,and mutual co-ofrerutionin the work of the
clinging
to the original faith, is exhibited and regardthouMand* added to thousands, who regard themselves,
tenets of predestination and absolute decrees ; and had
per to Ik* pursued. Such a meeting was accordingly conLord, above almost every thing else, and wo have no de- and arc regarded by others, as sure of heaven, will, after ed as comparatively defective in these attributes of the
vened, and resolutions were unanimously passed, recom- sire whatever to involve this great enterprise with any
mind, disposed to slick in the letter, at the expense of composed upon that sy tern, all the articles ot their relimending to the board to resume its functions; expressing collateral controversyin the church, we object to the idea all, come abort of it. The writer would ask, and would the spirit, and making more of dead mechanical forms, gious creed.” Crammer, Ridley* I^alinier, and Hooper,
il as the sense of the meeting, that every one then present
altogether,that our present and future existence should be also entreat the reader to .ask himself, if such Ire tho than of actual things in w’hich religion consists. It is the fathers of the reformation, were all calvinists; and
should use his influence within the bounds of his respec- held up to tho churches in this light. And, if a future Gen. character of his religion.Is it t :e supreme- concern ?
quite natural, in these circumstances,that earnestness the articles of the church are a standing demonstration
tive Presbytery to make the condition and the wants of oral Assembly should be willing to own us among its real
in favor of old views should be counted to be the same to this day, that this was the faith on which the whole
the irostern Foreign .Missionary known to the churches, f iends, we hope and pray that it may never be thought or Does it receive attention, whatever be neglected besides?
thing
with bigotry, at once uncharitableand illiberal : superstructure of the establishment was originally
and obtain from it all possible funds, both from contribu- said that it cannot be done without a breach of good faith Or is it made a matter of convenience — a passport U» the
and then that it should come to be looked upon ns some- grounded, as its true and proper basis. And for more
lions at tire monthly concert, and in other ways, to be paid
to that excellent board, and the excitement of suspicion confidence of the sincerely good — a- thing to be assumed thing quaint and unfashionable, into which no person of than halfa csmtnrv, nay I might say for a whole centuover to tha treasurer of each Presbytery, and by hirn transas to its wisdom and fidelity. Wo wish to do the work or put ofl*, as different emergenciesarise?
ry, this faith had the piety and learning and strength of
taste or good breeding, would suffer themselves to fall.
ferred to the treasurer of tlie board — “That, in resuming
which they cannot do; but we also wish and pray that
One
would l» led to think, that there exists a widely Quite natural that errorists farther advanced, Unitarians the nation ro mnly on its side. It was the faith which
the work of missions, the Western Foreign Missionary they may grow and prosper more and more in the affecprevalent mistake, among the nominally religious, as to Universalists, open Anninians &c. should turn round supported the martys at the stake ; the faith which rulSociety is hereby assured of our confidence and zealous tions of all good men.
smile complacently on the new system, and extend ed the universities ; tlie faith that served as the guiding
co-op ;r»lion ; and that where suitableagents cannot be ob
The fact that of the IwO decisions which the last As- the very nature of religion. It is made, certainly, too and
light of the brightest period of thought, that has ever
lained lo visit the churches we will encourage the members
tow'ard
it the hand of congratulation, and bid it “ God
sembly (to say nothing of the preceding one) hail on this much of a changeable property— its value is made to rise
of our Presbyteriesto undertake voluntary agencies for the
speed,** in the march of thought, and shower upon it the reflected its glory upon the w’orld. It might have seem,
question, at different periods, one was /or, ami the other and fall too much by circumstances. It is practicallyreed fairly incredible, before the time of king James, that
benefit of tho same."
ugainet the proposed measure, is Mifficieiitevidence, that garded as worthy of a supremo attention only at certain praises of intellectual light and freedom — Quite natur- siirJi a church as England then could boast of, standing
As the decision of the General Assembly may possibly tlie operations of neither can be safely suppressed. In this
al that the world at large, always self-complacentand.
periods more or less distant from each other. But tho turbid, with the idea of its own consequence,should (all in the broad sunshine of the reformationand within the
11-* thought to have originated in some objection to lire sobroad land where the churches multiply hy hundreds evciety itself, or the character of its missionaries, and may
Scripturea most certainly give a different description, both in with this acclamatory vote of approbation,and now living memory almost of the first reformers with artiery year, and the resources of religiousmen by thousands,
cles of taith so unequivocally clear and forms of subthus l>2 constructed to its disadvantage in its future epera.
of
it* importanceand it* permanency. Ila commencement that the old orthodoxy,stiange metamorphosis ! has beand which, ere long, must send its missionaries by bun.
lions, it may be proper to say, that, with the exceptionof
dreds annually to the four quarters of the globe, who will
gun to W'alk in some measure, in Us light, and to be so scription so inflexibly vigorous, so committed on every
is represented as an entire and unreserved surrender of the
one ofthe speakers, who animadverted with some severity pretend to say, that there should be but one channel, and
principle of consistency to the reigning system ol orupon the committee for having received, ns a missionary all ecclesiasticalpreferences sh on Id be *uppre*sed, in order man to God: •* My eon, give mo thy heart. I am cru- far intelligible, should/rondescend also, to do it rever- thodoxy and so well fortified apparently in the character
ence,
as
a
religion
stmable
for
the
use
ot
men
in
these
under its care, a brother not in connection with th« Pres- to the accotnplishmAntof this end? Which would Ire the cified with Christ. All old tbingv are done away;- and Ireof their bishops, and university doctor*, and clergy gebyterian church, nothing was said which could justly im- most evangelical liberality, to attempt to bring all denom. hold, all things are become new*. Other lords besides thee last days. Quite natural, that the literature and phil nerally, against all temptation to forsake it ; incredibffe,
osophy
ot
the
times,
and
its
smooth
morality,
and
fashpeach the credit ofthe society before the Christian public.
national differencesto bend to this, and curb and fetter hare had dominion over me ; but by thee only will I make ionable Christian profession, should soon begin to give T say, it might well have seemed that such a church, so
It was indeed urged against its adoption by the supreme
their ae.tion until they should, or to urge one and all of mention pf thy name. I will lajio away the stony heart
way in favor of some congenial system, and be heard circumstanced,should have been destined m the course
judicatory of our church, that it might involve us in colli- them to be up and doing, to hasten the great consummaof another half century to undergo so great a revolutiout of your flash, and I will give you a heart of flesh-"
uttering
their pompous verdict against those who are
. sion with the American Board, anti pnxhicr division and
tion with all their might; and to dp this, with the exper.
on, as should bring the very name ol Calvin to disgrace.
•trifo ; but it was not alleged that the society had, in past
tation that ail hurtful prejudices would gradually vanish These passages afford us some light as to the beginning not willing to be at- peace with it in the church. Quite And when the name of Aruuniiis first, began to make
years, incurred tho imputation; nor was it shown that
away, as tho great work wotud grow upon their .land, and of religion in the soul. Others mark its progress; a* natural, now, that men of business and politics, men of noise in Holland, or shortly after when the yritinra of
Christian candor and fairness required the church to oppose
nation aAer nation come forth in the light and liberty of when it ia compared to the seed which the husbandman wealth and imposing outward show, and the whole troop his disciples Voraiitts were publicly burnt, uj England,
an ecclesiastical board on this ground, w’hile it unhesitat- tho Christian redemption ? Is it a matter of doubt to any
of pretendersto tlie rank of morally genteel, including
ingly encouraged a voluntary : in olhar words, th t this observer whether the foreign missionary operations of the casts into the ground, which springeth np, and putteth young men educated from newspapersand magazines, by the express command of the king himself, who could
liave ventuied to fbroteJl, in the lace of all the fair show
difficulty,if it should prove one, ought to annihilate our inMethodist Episcopal Church, n* mch; and the American forth, first the blade, then the car, after that the full corn and sentimentalmaidens yet in their teens or thereaof
the times, that England herself would, in a f»*w
stitution only, while it encouraged»nd supported that of Baptist Church, a* such ; and the ProtestantKpiocoppl
in the ear — or to the rising light, which shineth more and bouts, all alike, profoundly ignorant of the iiierits of a
our iKinTregattonalbrethren.
Church, a* such; are debt mod to exert a benign influence more unto the perfect day. One of the most expressive single question that is agitated — i/ui/e natural, I say, years, open the doors of her establishmentto this foreign
- gangrene,” and moke it the very element iu which all
‘i. a* said, that, if the sanction of tlie General Assemb- npon the entire character of their respective denom in a.
images, to represent the vitality,as well r* the progress- that all these should now put on the theologian, and take her religiousinstitutions should continue afterward* to
ly were given to a board of foreign missions, that board
t ions? Could there be any prospect of, or would there be
might claim, on its authority, the aid and co-operation of any utility in their consenting to drop all their respective ive nature of religion, is that which is employed by our sides with persecuted novelty, nnd denounce its oppo- live? But no doubt tlie beginnings of ajiostacy were
nents as fools, and wonder that any body sbotdd be so
such parts of the church as desired to give their support to
peculiarities,and unite in one association whose prrncti- Saviour, when he says, “ The water that I shall give him, stupid as not to see and feel instincti vely, how complete- even then powerful hr at work. The spirit of the world
the American Board ; hut it was not shown that, a refusal pies should comprise no one distinctivefeature of either ?
was silent but surely undermining the strength of the
•hall be in him a well of water, springing up into everly all i« right on the one side, and all wrong on the
to countenance such a beard at all. might not bo equally
ancient creed. I lowrver it might answer for reformers
Would they ever come together by being required to wait lasting life."
other. And yet just such influences as these, that have
conntruod to mean that the Assembly expected all its Pres- until they should thus agree, and, in the moao tune, leave
Rut now how much that passes for religion is like the no connection with principle whatever, are oftentimes it was found not to fall in so happily with the worldly
byteries and churches to palronizo that insithution,nor the entire heathen world to perish in their sins? Why
state and court policy o! a triumphant and prosperous
was it shown that the other boards of the Assembly, have then, should it be thought or represented as eectarian — as product of a temporary shower, hy the way-side, which is counted upon as reaching tar lo commend and support
ever been able to make such a use of their authority. M unworthy oPour character aa liberal mindod Christians, soon exhaled by the sun. Wo look on many, who began the cause with which they ko naturally conspire. So hierarchy.The opinion* that were broached from Holland, may have fallen on the car at first as strange no3. It1 was urged, that It should be the purpose of all
to desire t see the Presbyterian Church, «* aucA, organiz- to run well, and psk, where ia that living, perennial spring easily and /eadily is error made strong, when it takes
velties, and the tide of opposition they had lo encounter,
Christians,in send.ng the gospel to the heathen, to lajr ed und embodied in this groat and precious service?
its course in this direction ! Still, ns it flows onward it
iu
the
lowest
depths
of
the
s*ul,
from
which
these
living
from
the whole proteatant world, may have clothed them
aside all donomirtational peculiarities, and present christu
In view, then, of the circumstances in which wo art? waters gush up% as from an exhaustless fountiin ? We finds the currents of worldly opinions, readyeto fall in for a time with an unprepossessingshow ; but still they
knily to th* heathen only in those aspects in which the
with it from the other side, and this confluence ngain,
now placed as a society,and at a church, hy the aspect
found secret affinities already established in the mind's
opinions of all evangelical believers agree. But the same
only helps and enforces its downward. tendency, till at
of ths world — by the example of sister denominations — and look in vain — we behold nothing but barrenness.
of
many and latent tendencies in public sentiment, and
brother, who so eloquently urged this theory, did in a preIt should bo^ deeply impressed on the minds of all, that length it becomes strong enough to bear down all oppoby the decision of the last General Assembly, let us, be.
vious argument, on the same subject, attempt to show that
the spirit of error in a mystery already extensively at
loved brethren, arise with new' euorgj and zeal, to prose, without progressive growth in religion, n*» decisiva evi- sition. and sweeps the reigning spirit of the times away
>he American Board was more of a Presbyterian than a
work, which were agencies of more account in their facut* tho too much neglected work of foreign missions.
dence ran be gained of tire existence of religion in any per- with it entirely.
gregatioualinstitution; and consequent tyr hablo, to the
vor than almost any amount of outward encouragement
Iret not the dis-ppointmentof our plans, and tire unexpect,
In the age of the apostles themselves, we find the could possibly have been without such help, and amply
sain* objections which were preferred against oor*. I he
son.
Increase demonstrate* life; and rapid growth ahowa
ed counteractionof our reasonable wishes, fill our minds
churches constantlyexposed to defection from the doc- sufficiently, as the event soon showed, to outweigh and
argument itself, if just, would have gsne as truly to subject
or the souls of our pooplo with discouragementand despair. the life to lie strong and vigorous.
all existing missionaryboard* as to oppose the reception m
trines of grace, by reason of this unnatural tendency of bear down* the decrees of the Synod of Durt and the
It is a fatal delns ion, to trust to past experiences, while
I four eye is single —
if our intentions arc sincere, we can
ours since no one of them pretend* to act upon the princi- present the pressure of our circumstances before the throne
the human mind to run into the opposite way of thinkwe 1 ve in sin, or the neglect of duty. No amount of ex ing. Paul found it necessarjr to labor the argument articles of the Church of England both put together.
ple which is sustained.
\\ ith the eievation of arch-b»shop J juid to the 8°e of
of Ciod with increased confidence. Our brethren, who, by
4. It was nrgad rand these four comprise tho principal such immense exertions, were barely able, afler several of perit n< o will avail to our salvation, without fruits meet much, agajnst those who wonj disposed to transfer the Canterbury, and tho open declaration ot the court in
objections which were mentioned in the debate >that the rr- our friends had left their posts, lo vote down the contract, for repents nee. We are to consider all our internal con- salvation of the gospel, even at that early period, from its favor, arnrinianism came suddenly to be invested
c ption ofthe board under the care of the Assembly would
victions, and pains and joys and hopes, as radically defec
the sphere of grace to the sphere oC merit. We learn with an air of fashion, and an imposing outward consewill, on reflection,see how impossible it is for us to sebe inconsistent with pledges already given to the American cure a general ecclesiasticalorganization but through the
live, unless Urey produce the fiuits of rightobnsnesa.A from his epistles that plaiuihlc teachers,professing to quence, which it had not before ; and now it was mar.
Board, and, at least, it would imply a want of erntfidenco General Assembly, nnd they will become convinced that
faith, which is not thus demonstratedand approved, ia make Christianity more intelligible or more respectable vellous, how plausible and reasonable the system all a*
ih the wi»5-*». and best conducted missionaryinstitutionon
nothing can bo gained to them, much less to tho cause of
were in the habit of introducing themselves into al- once began to appear. Stronuous and vigoroos opposi'*
earth. Bit those who supported the measure, and somo foreign missions, hy attemptingto prevent it ; throwing no better than that of fallen
most every church, and were but too successful in ma- tion was indeed still mode to it from different quarters,
whoopporedit, denied the propriety of pursuing any such uuoii thcmselve*, as it must, a great amount of re*pon-iIn view oftho scripturalaccount of religion, and what ny places in turning away men’s minds from the simand the best minds in the kingdom contuRied to look upcourse of reasoning. Thus, without going further mto bili y, and giving no additional acceptabilityto the board
God requires of man, who, almost, docs not need a new
faith ot Jesus Christ. These new schemes always on itas a foul and hurtful heresy; butootwitbsiandingall
WtrticaUrz. il will be soon that tho Assembly did not pro- for whose sake they profess to do it. If wo are active and
attributed more to human rtature as such than the true this, it was found to be of a very winning character to
f. «« to have discovered in tho charscUr or operations ot
prompt, and prayerful in the cause ; if wo bring the for- conversion?Is not every one imperiously required to
this society any thing which should induce its fonner eign missionary enterprise before the minds of our peo- look nt the foundation of hie hope ? Could the members ito spill did, and correspond better with the views which men generally, and an interest wonderfully concurrent
friends to withdraw from it I nor should the course and is- ple, and before God, with a growing conviction of its im- of churches in Maine Ire such aa God requires thr mto be, men ordinarily have of the general nature of religion. with the common reason and native dispositions of the
sue of a discussion in which its constituted officers took no
portance, Heaven will listen to our supplication's, and the and yet exert no better and more powerful influence on They claimed of course, to be more rational also, and world at large ; and this was sufficient/now that the rays
liberal. Thus the churches were always in danger of of court favour and court example were brought to
part, array the prejudices of any portion ofthe community
Redeemer of Israel will provido. A question like this will
their surroundingneighbors,than their late reports show boing seduced by them into heresy : and in a number of
shine propitiously in tho same direction, to recommend
provide. A question like this will lose nothing by standU Of the' decisionofthe A— mhljfli— If we forbear to speak. ingroa its own naked merits before the church and die tbmt they here exerted daring the past year’ At this rats ^ases it seems, even those who had begun in the apmt, it more effectually than a thousand arguments. The
For tho majority in this oass we entertain great reepoct. as world; and our ehureh will, in due time, award to ee of inereean we ask, not when will the world bo convert- b ?iog Inclined to chooee apostaey in their own nature. tide of opinion was now Fairly setting in toward change
brethren and fellow -laborersin tho service of oox Lord.
.jrnent.

COMNEit

qu.ck.y bearing enough to bear down all rrsist n:r.
i lie downfall of the monarchy brought a partial tempo-.,
rary arn * on the course which thing, were
but the principles of the revolution were not checker),
ami with tire restoration of the old order again under
Uh* second ( iiarles, they rushed forward at once, as it
w r with ten fold vigoor, to the fu‘l consummation they
/iii J btft-n ail a!oug labouring lo r ach.
A tan early period in the course of this great national
transition, the n*u? side, as it might have been called,
ought be said to have the advantage, by reason of the
circumstances that have been mentioned, at various
poiuG. Phejr views foil in readily with men’s common
way of thmkinj:'. They were complimentary moreover
tn the flesh. Tlie n they hud tire attraction of novelty,
which it it only have just fashion enough to keep it in
countenanceweighs greatlv with many. Then there
was a certain feeling of hbertinism, connected with the
id.-a of Iremg a little bold in the matter of what had
been before vulgarly reputed to be heresy, much like the
swaggering confidence soine are pleased to affect in
daring To transcend of the common rules of life in
th«-ir ordinary s|fecch or conduct, a thing vastly pleasing
io spirits of a particulawroniplexion.And then again.
Jit tfiriey tickling thought of being original and independent by quirtmg the beaten track, and the smooth
nattmng^jnction derived to the soul from the considcratipfi qf/ifs own large and liberal character, thus evidenced, wrought mightily in fcome. And lastly, the force
with which these new views fell in with tlie moral af-

tak^

finities of

most

persons,

made

still

more

lively by

fe-’

sym-

psthv with what warn felt u» be the •* spirit of the times,”
and by the exciting imagination of being connected
with something that might he called a ** march of
thought, ’ was readily taken by multitudes .‘or the evidence ut truth. and the convincing light of knowledge ;
and this of course served hugely to set off the claims of
the doctrine in their eyes, a* being more rational and
enlightened than the old way bf thinking, and consequently more reap- c able also and genteel. Thus it
came to puss, w at th • new light, which s! o', athwart tho
*ta from Holland was soon found io be a wry splendid
>*gh‘, and even tlie simple felt themselves made wiser
than ever they had dreamed of being before, by means
of its entrance into their mind*. People of spirit who
are in tiie habit of conversing with the World far more
Man with the Bible, wo re sudden lytransf rraed into most
sonfident judges of divinity, and wondered that all should
not see which way right reason pointed as clearly as
they saw .t themselves. To be wanting in such per-

%

might be the defect still of many
who seemed to be pillar* in the temples of religion and
learning, was neverthelessfelt to be an argument now
spicacity. thought it

of narrow and illiberal pn judice, such as grows out of
Jong subjectionto th* authority of traditionalsystem,
umJ such as cloistered studies too often tend to breed Or
cherish. I’he orthodox accordinglywere, more or less
directly, stigmatized a* bigots, anti-nomians, intolerantr,
sticklers for tnfli s, dealers in metaphysic nonsense,
quaint unfashionable precisians,and the enemies of all
that was liberal m the genius of the age. And although

the pelagianizing interest in the church was itself nctoriously an upstart foreign power, onlv lately^warmed
into life and vigour by the posit kntial patronage mainly of the small mightv man who hold the keys of Lam.
beth palace, it now began to be impudently affirmed that
tins was the true and proper spirit of the articles Of the
Ghurch of England ;.and that it was only a foreign force
which was strugglingfor the mastery of its faith in all
the opposition wfliich was made to these prctens ons by
the old side ! It was an attempt foresooth to fetch in tire
bal 1 and rigid peculiarities ot the Geneva school. It
was Siudch theology, trying to reduce alJ things to tlie
standard ot its own naked and narrow forms of thought.
But the Church of England, it was said, knew nothing
ot either Calvin or Arminius. Her constitution was based on large and liberal principles, and toostructedin
®f charity and compromise.She had no need
to go to Geneva or to Edinburgh for light ; and it was
not right now that she should give place by subjection,
for one hour e.cn,
- f.he bre-thn-n unaw/iro.
brought in, who came in privily to spy out her Itberty

,h*

lo

which she h.d m Jesus Chn.t, thsl they might brini
her ...to bondage > • Tins, did sru.inisni,,, „.ume
msgmly .Ueli that goodly rsublisbrnent, as tlie veriUble representative ,1 the tint, of its founders, s jberly
asserting itself to be for “ substance of doctrine” what
(he church had always believed, and what her articles
were designed originallyto nreao. ‘ There was no
apostaey in the case verily, except to lire eyes of nervons prograatic heresy hunters, but tire bringing in only
of better philosophy, and a more correct exposition of
the terms of the original creed, together with ihe spirit
of the original ecclesiastical compact
Monstrous
a* the assumption was however, it prevailed. The
standards and service of the church stood fast, where
they were placed hy Ihe reformer. ; but the common
ministry, the bishops, the universities,the great body ‘
of the establishment, changed the ground. And so it
continues, for the most pan to this day. Cranmer.
1 arker.Gnndal.and
VVh.tgift,are still venerated names
iu the history of the church ; but if any now venture to
walk in the loot-printsof their excellent foith, the singularity is counted for a heavy reproach. ‘ J. W. N.
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New

Cfanrcfc «« Gilbou, SchotaMrle, C*. JV. York •
bs gratifying lo the friend* of the Redsemsr
connected with tho interim* of the Reformed Dutch
Church, to observe the gradual spread of divine truth since
the commencement of the labors of tho Rev. Winslow
Paige in this place. Seventeen year* since, three infant
churches were placed under his care, namely. Broom.,
Blenheim, and Schoharie Kill (now PratUville) theoe
liave so much grown in numbers and strength, as to be
able separately (except Blenheim) to support the ministry
It

mum

of the Gospel.

The chnrch at Broome, having recently been divided
by consent of Clsssis,and a part set off as belonging to
the new town of Conesvillo (where we hope, also, a build,
ing will shortly Is* erect* d for divine worship) the brethren of the originalchurch residing in the village of Gilboe
and its vicinity, have agreed to erect a now building,to be
dedicated to the service of the Triune Jehovah.

On

Thursday, the 4lh

inat.

a resectable number of

Am

friends having assembledon the ground set apart for
purpose, to witness the' ceremony of laying the Corner
Stone — the service proceeded as follows.
Rev. Winslow
the meeting, and
in tho fear of the
blessing gave out

l\iig», after briefly stating the design

of

the necessity of commencing thia work,
Lord — and in humble dependence on bis
the 132 Psalm. -L. M.

“ Where shall we gu to acek and find, Ac."
which was sung with solemn air beneath the brodd -canopy of heaven — followed by a solemn and appropriate pray,
er, at the cloae of which he with the Conaietoryproceedcd lo place the stone in it designed location _ beneath
which it in intended to deposit a copy of tb* Sacred
Scriptures— the name of the present pastor and consistory
— and a copy of the proceedings of the day.
Psalm 118, C. M. was then sung— *
** Behold the sure foundation atone, Ac."
Tlie Rev. Thomas B. Gregory, of PratUville then delivered the following address
;

—

Beloved Bkktiibbn and Fbibbim :—Tbe present
solemn and interesting occasion should bring to ourreinu in bra nee the feelings and language of the renowned
and jiious Hebrew monarch in relation to the house bod

— Ps. 132, See.
remember David and oil his

service of his God.

How

affletions.
he aware unto the Lord and vowed to the God of Jacob
saying. Surely 1 will not come unto the tabernacle ot
my house, or go up into my bed.
I will not give sleep to mine eyes, or slumber to
mine eyelids until I find vHit a place for the Lord a ba- *
bitalion for the mighty God of Jacob.”
Theae versos express the pious affectionsof his mind
when about to remove the ark of the Covenant near to.
his own residence. You my respected friend have, during many years, boon accustoiiMd to meet for divino
worship, a considerabledistance from this place, and
now after some delay, and I trust due deliberation and
fervent prayer, have agreed to erect a tabernacleon
this spot to be dedicated to the honor and service of tho
»*fx>rd

Ix>bd

God or Isbakl.

consideredan evidence of true patriotism to love
country — and rejoice in her prosperity, and are
your interests as citizens blended and identified with'
th; general welfare of the nation? Shall we then,
be surprised,when we hear the voice of congratulation,
among the citizens and friends of the heavenly Jeruselem — -when the kingdom of their Redeemer extern »,
and hi* great salvation is more extensively known and
enjoyed.
Snail a victorious nation rejoice in the erection ofthe
triumphal arch— or the elevttion of the monumenLl
pillar, to perpetuatethe remembrance of some import,
ant victoryT or the renown of some celebrated warrior ;
Is it

our

*

r

as*i«tanlmUsionarjM plan which even they cannot execute
have left u* for thnir sUtinu* among the heathen, •ince this. advantage over u>, tint they n

Though twenty utisskmariss and

only they have

w

__

times expensive. The present voyage, though const- o’clock, and ths only tiure for tbs dissml^ fcf any snk. ^
main undaunted, derubly aided by a Christian __I
merchant
________
of Ctanton, ject was Uie time preceding
even though their plan* should lail. | proceed to no- will cost about 400/. The Directorswill, I trust, reaIltdv
Olio
of
the
first
of
June,
-inora
than
fifty
are
still
here,
waiting
to
* U was moved to have ths fow resolutionson buaiii a «, in.
»ect is to render ^divino homage
tice
dily pere.-ve, that the object was altogether worthy
Israel. But to ineet for his worship in t »e sa *bo sent forth. Of these, twenty -two are to go out as ©rreduced.
This was strongly opposed by Dr. Bssss, who
In ray-htimhle judgment there ate some souses the expense; for, independentof the circulationol*
nrd of the great Captain of oar -Uat.on ituary which God has himself
daiiisd ministers, sne of whom is a r-.gulzrly sdnnated in which Chita is not yet open.
irhero.the prince of darkno## Haa long rcign«l
6000
portion*
of
the
Scripture,
1*1,000
tracts,
the
in- peremptorily insist sd on taking up tbs resolution to which
lenin and interesting. This i»» our
i
physician. Thrsa others are physicians; twelve are tsoehI. Chinn it not generallyopened to the reception of formation procured, and the experience obtained, will this name was attached, as he himself intended tear ing ia
situation. The world is our temple to d*y: l he broau
srs ; and fourteen arc female Assistant missionariesi io mitiioiioriet; \Ye need go nolnrihcr in proof of tbit he of essential importance in conducting Missionary tho on* o’efooh train of oars, and wished a decision on k.
d;iug without hope, and unacquainted with the bleacanopy o« heaven i* spread over us
j
all fill v-one. They hare been appointed and roost of them assertionthan the journals :>f very recent expeditions operations in this quarter in future. It has been the Tlre resolution was mod, and, ia its somewhat modified
•inga of hi*
.
. K t
I congratulate hnd rejoice with you ami the inhao.*designated to their station*,with the expectation on their into the interiorot China. It wns most evident, on first insiiuice of a decidedly Missionary ship go- form, is as follow*
anta of This village, and especially wUh our ivapectco lathese occasions,that those who composed the expedi- ing up the coist ; and the pleasing result will, 1 hope, : Resolved,That in maintaining the preprfely’snd nasssrily of
____ k
u es
i*«»!.'.ilatcd
place
of
worship*
then,
is
edmf
•<* ro make a deep pan and on the part of the Committoe,that In a few
thor in the ministry (now piva^nO that after aomanj
v
mouths they wouf-J he enabled to communes in' the dark tion were \t atched with extreme jcftlouay ; and on one induce the undernkiog of similar operations in suc- total sb*iin*ncefrom ail that will intoxicate, w* do so on tho
years of muiiati-rial toil and itinerant labour* in thia v i- !mnre,M..n on th- mind of or-r, P-rmn
The occasion of our i^ung is pecuhor!> inter. st- places ofthe earth, that work of faith and labor of lov# to occ *ion a pony in a Imiai were fired on from both cessive years, until *om© effect be produced to the po gmuiuJ of if* expediency, without affirming that the occasional
use of imoxicalrefliquor, i*. or urnoc in itself *in against God.
cinity, he has now the ph*asur<\ in the decline
ihore* of a river, and driven back without being per- pulation of this vast empire.
ing. We have ass-mWed tojsy the corner stoov of a
It was evident that this point would produce a protracted
and ere he i* called to that rest that remtineth for the house for God. ' Wb^re the saints me t to pra.se and ^rhieh they have devoted their lives.
miited to attain their object. It is true that the comThe persecutionof the prinieraoiChristian books
people of God, of wimping the laying of the Comer
Tit? preparation* of some to leave their native land are mon people manifested no opposition to the at ranger*; in C.tuion is still prosecuted with vigour ; and Keuh- discussion,and that ths member* would not likely come to
prav, then* is a bou^ tor Hun, whom “th© heaven of
Stone ol a sanctuary shortly tubs dedicated to the seralready compl’'te,of other* nearly so. Their brethren a
but then, aa soon a* the authorities interfered, the a-gung„ on© ot* our Chinese Converts, ha* very nar- a united opinkm. Hence there was a strong dispositionto
Ceavsns cannot contain." How condescend.^
vice t»f our
God. to permit us to worship him it? a house nuta* irtrn hro nt. who have long needed their aid, end whose h *»rts Rommon pebple slunk away in much timidity. But rowly ©scaped being apprehended.He is now on board p is* it by on tffe one hand, and equally os strong a deter,
Muthinks the ministeringspirits above, who desire to
pained mi »ro because the harvest i* so groat and the here is the point; us long as the authoritiesin China a ship at Lint in ; hut his son has fallen into the mination on the other, to urge it. After much confusion
look into the mysteries of redemption, and to whom ^s
The place, and lie occasion of our me* tin« produce laborers so few, than by tht^e toils under which they, are are so extretnHy jealous, however favourable the com- hands of the police, snd with difficulty will be deli- snd repeated votings, it was decided to suspend the busimade known by the chnrch, the manifold wisdom o the iniagled emotions of joy anil sorrow, in the reflectmon people may be to the strangei*. it is quite impos- vered, if at all. Thus, while the Gospel finds an ness matters, and act on ths resolution.Dr. R. spoke
ready to sink, are eagerly looking out for their coming.
Gol, must t^el a heavenly interest in such a
sible for them to settle down among them. It would opening in one part, it is obstructed in another, and
ing mind. If‘» ang.-l« rejoice over onr sinner that rewarmly in its favor. He had been lad to move it by its
In more than one instance, the people for whom they art? appear ind«*cd,-trnmsome of the voyages along the
thia- ind who who can say that the departed h*l»P>
our faith d patience are still tried ; but w$ know
lenteth," how gn*at will bo their ccstacy when the- re—
^ ----- *— •
and
soim
dear
in
the
being
affirmed, in the course of debates, on tbatflo«»r,that
spirits of th% just madi perfect. — M
cording angd, from time to time, ascends from th.i hal- to labor, haring already hid a few faint raya of .ligat eastern roast, that in some places perhaps a missio- who presides at th© head of all earthly affaifs, and
remembrance of many friends
'
ilm
drinking
of intoxicating liquor, as a beverage,was
owed spot, to note down in tli« Iamb’s book of ^f***"1* thrown upon them, so a* to fonder the darkness visible, nary might settle down for, a month, or even two; who can bring good out of seeming evil. So we can
ticipate in our joy — and will return wingedwit*
but
this
IS
Vastly
different
from
what
the
ca«e
wbuld
malum
in
se
—
sinful in iteslfi He wanted a disclaimer of
say,
with
David,
•Though
the
earth
be
removed,
irance. the account of one, and another, and another, are sending oc ro.ss the ocean th? Macedonian cry, •‘Como
gratitude, and heavenly love — to praise with gW»
who shall be l»orn in the kingdom of t’hnst, through over and help us;** and d »y by day rejieslingthe inquiry, be on ill© supposition that China were open to the re- yet will not we fear, lor the J#ord of Hosts is with snch a sentimentby tho Convention, and was not stronu.
ardor* llie Redeemer who loved them, and g^ve IM
the instrumentalityof the truth, which ^ball bu pro- “ Wlirn will more teaehi ©< con.#, that wo too and our ception of [missionaries., If China were thus open, us.* ”
ous how ths rc so 1st ion should be expressed,provided it disfor them — and while before the throne
there are 1m n upon the borders of the empire who
claimed in the hon-e you are now about to build tor the children may he in*lr<ictod r*
From ths McthoJitt ProUstamt.
avowed every other principle of action, than that of expeWorthy »lie L .roh lhal died, they cry,
would locate themselves within the wt>lls of the ciglory of the Triune Clod. Rapture will hum in the
Tfe#
K.lTia*s
Rsderierdiency.
in
such
a
stain
of
things,
how
desirable
is
it
that
not
a
To be eialtcd »hn«.
ties nt the very first signal — vea, and even •» the haChristian**soul when he perceives here.the new Jiorn
** He lives, Ihe great Redeemer Bves
He wo* followed by ProfessorMcLean, Dr. Codman.
We will respond and say.
soul delivered from the bondage of sin, and made an single niUsiouary should be detained at home ons dayjpf- zard of their lives, for “ they love not their lives tn the
W hat joy th* hlssi assurancegi
s
Rev.
Mr. Hodgaton, and others, on the same side. Great
Worthy the Lamb, «a»r lip* reply.
heir of glory. In the bui’ding which the people oft.od ter hi* preparation i* completed. But the Board is nearly death.*’
In th© journey of life ther© are hours when the droop.
For he wan •In id lor us- >
excitement
prevailed,and tho order of the house was dis‘2. China is not yrt; open to the establishment of
ore about to erect on this place, sinners will, we trust, ^40,000 in debt. To fit out the laborers already appoint
ing spirit cannot be sustained by th© consolations of
turbed
by
rather
an intemperate debate. Many arose against
I>o »s the Redvctncr assure us there is joy in Heaven be mode •new creatures in Christ Jesus the Lord.
ed. convey thorn to their stations, and equip them for their Christian schools; and,
earth, when sorrow’ fling* over tho brow its darkened
3. China is not topeh to the printing of scriptures shaddow*, when disappointedhopes and gloomy ant in
ov?r one sinner that repenteth : and shall tbera not bo will produce joy on earth, and joy in heaven. It wil
the adoption of such a resolution, as setting at nought all
work, will require an expenditure of not leas Him 83 ),000.
jov when the foundation of a temple
h»cu swell the anthem of praise to the Saviour, through
Ami thres, in addition to the missiomriesalready in the and tracts in the interior. These follow of necessity paiions bid us lean not on earth ; and then how swoct the former resolutions. The subject was discussed,or rc.
we trust by the preaching of the Gospel, will be a spir- never-ending eternity. This will be ecstacy to the pious field, and those now on their way, cannot be sustained from the first position ; but with respect to this last is the gospol t Wearied with the perplexing cares of ther, violentlydeclaimed upon till tho hour of ten. The
there is this additional idea, th&at Canton there the week, with an exhausted frame and a depressed mind
itual birth-place of many precious ami immortal souls,
But sorrow also, now* throws its piercing dart into next year for laaa than 8QSO.OOO. And it is known that were some moveable types (the character being cut on the Sabbath morning I bent my footsteps to the question was loudly calted for by some, white others pro.
from which the intelligence shall be carnet! again an<
tested against taking it without a fair debate. The Hon.
the number of young men devoted to missions snd now upon the face of the metal), which were cut for the
the soul. A thought truly distressing weighs it down
again — another sinner is brought to repentaocn.
hous’'ot God. There w as a silence there that seemed
ancniish. Could tears be shed in heaven angel* might preparing for the work, who will be ready offer their ser. use of the late lamented Dr. Morrison; and when I to invite to calm meditation; bu*. soon the voice of praise Mr. Briggs, from Mass, obtained a hearing, and entreated
Yes— -and the humble believer too, may ndd
weep over it. It is truly heart-rending to feel that vices to the Board during the ensuing twelve months, is inquired for a few of them, ns specimens, I could not arose and holy prayer went up ; and now was read the the Convention still to maintain that harmony which had
Angd* that make ihy ehurrh their care,
from the temple of merev about to rise on this spot, some greater than it ever was before.
procure them, for they had been melted up during the glorious declaration. “ 1 know that iny Redeemer liv- characterised the meeting thus far; when it was decided
Slnll v\ititcs«my devotams il»»re
late disturbances.However, it should be remember- eth !** There was deep attention, and w© heard of a to defer taking the question till after the public exercises
souls
will
sink
down
to
hopeless
despair.
From
this
While heavenly Z *nl direct* my *ye*
Shall thou a who have been appointedbo sent out
ed tbit this was at Canton, where opposition is the 44 living Redeemer** The preacher told us ol him who
gate of heaven thev will drop into hell. F rom the door
To iliy fair ir*u*plc in ;hr* »kic*.
were concluded.
Shall others be encouraged to offer themselves? Shall th«
of this sanctuary,they will step in*o the gulf of endless
strongest.
said 44 It is finished,” who tasted the bitterness of desth,
Under thesu circumstances, let us for s mornodtj perdition. From hearing th© vo»ce oft he Saviour’smes- Committee still declare the willingness of the friends of
After a recess of ten minntes. the Convention,tojfrther
.4. We wint something more than bare assertion to
who. reposed in the dreamless slumbers of th© tomb,
senger, they will enter the prison of the universe, to the cause to support all the well qualified laborer*who can prove the point in question; we want one missionary and who, with th© power of God, burst the chains and with many citizens snd strangers, ms l to listen to sddres.
1st. On thy trondrrfulenndrsemsion of God.
hear forever, the wailings of the lost. A fiasjiel hear- bn obtained ? Shall they say to the youth who long to to settle,and having settled, and having made suitable ascend ‘d on high, leading captivity captive. 44 A living se*, and most happily did the exorcise* conduce tu give
lionl, what is man that thuo art mindful ot him, or
er in hell • How distressingthe thought! How op- boar a p*.rt in this Messed work, but who have nothing to attempts to publish the gospel to the jieop e, let Inn Redeemer !** Oh ! blessed thought, I have thought of calmness to the excited mind. The Right R'-t. Bishop
the son of man, that thou shouldst visit him.** In hi*
pressive ! O, how oppressive ! to think of any poor sou, give to it but themselves,“Cherish thoav, benevolentd«- write to u*, and invite us fo join him ; and woe he to h/and my r.'flr'ctionahave been as balm to my own spirit. Stuart, of Canada, dssired to say a few words to the Con.
happy or orighja! condition, he was mad« lower tlmn the
entering into unavailing wo • But how dreadful the
us if we refuse to come to the help of the Lord against The poor Mahometan may ’perform his wear)’ pilgrim, vention, before it was dissolved,snd the opportunityvas
sires, cultivate that holy Zealand compassion,embrase evaugeis, and even then it was infinite condescension in
reflection that any sinner should exchange the house of
the mighty !
age to the tomb of his prophet ; tho devotee of Jogger, now afforded. He expressed himself a convert to total abGod, to vhnt and converse with him. But now, a. as.
God for the lake of fire prepared (not originally for man ery opportunity of preparing for usefulnessamong the
II. There are other sense* in which China is open. naut may with frenzy throw himself beneath the tre
how far fallen from his original condition. How is tin*
but) •* for the devil and his angels." Who, in thin assem- heathen. The work ia vast. And your brethren, whose And here I would observe that never was the prospect mendous car ; but to the disciple of Jestta it belongs stinence principles.For many years he had been a memgold become dim, and the much fine gold changed— —
ber of the Temperance Society, on the old ‘pledge, but
bly, will pass from this place into heaven ! Over what interest in it is no leas than yours, will take care that you more bright, more glorious, than at this day.
to triumph m a living Redeemer. Does biTContem plate
and will God in every deed dwcll with that man on the
sinner con verted here, shall the angels raise their song shall not want the meant of access to those whose salva1. We can pour a* many books into China as we
the scenes of Gethseniane and Calvarv, and there see nevvr till yesterday, white hearing the debates, had he been
earth ! Yes, the high and lofty one who inhabits eterof joy And who, from th«s consecrated place, will tion you desire!**
convinced that it was his duty to abstain from all intoxican
print.
1 speak not now of the Chinese colonies the God of Glory bow and bleed for sins he never knew !
nity condescends to *at— to that man will I look, an*
rush over the verge of timrinto the bottomlesspit, there
Or must the Committee aay to those who are waiting to in the Archipelago,which would consume vastly He turns from this, and with a piercing glance of faith cating liquor. The declaration produced a thrill of apwith him will I dwell who is poor and of a contrite
to endure an eternity of remorse and agony ! Who
hear ti at the time of their embarkation is fixed, •* We more books annually than we cau at present print; beholds the same Jesus seated high in glory, and inspi- plause throughoutthe large assembly.
spirit, ami who trembles at my word.
will here refuse the precious offers of portion, and salbut into China Proper we can pour book* bv myriads. ration teaches that this Jesus, whom a bright cloud reDr. Daemon, of Troy, fallowed in a happy addre** on
•In all p’oees where I record my name I will come un
vation, and thus add new pollution to their souls alrea- have mistaken the spirit ofthe churches. \ our expecta- The trading'expeditionsto the east ward afford oppor- ceived w’hen^it'Bethaiiyhe had blessed his disciples, shall
to y011 ami bless you.*
the
20tii resolution.
tions and ours must be disappointed!** And the uiifsion- tunities which we have seldom or never had till most
dy defiled with sin 1 Fellow immortals, icho will!
come again the second time without sin unto salvation.'
2 We should reded on the infinite love of God.
Rev.
Mr. Hodgaton spoke to the 9th resolution, on th©
No doubt -ndividuals w ill be found within a reasona- aries abroad, shall they say, “ B* patient; look upward for recently. Tracts and books are torn away from the A living Redeemer !| Christian, art thou cast down be.
yes — had not
loved the world as to give his
importance
of young men adopting and dissent in aling the
ble distance of the "ancillary, which the friends ot reli- help; do what you can; no more is required of your*
distributors before they have time to open their pack- fore thy transgressions! Contemplate a living Redeem,
only begotten Son. that whosoever believeth in him
principle
of
the comprehensive pledge.
gion are here engaged in building, who will seldom or
ages
;
the
avidity
for
our
books
is
most
striking
;
and,
It is for the friend* of the causo to decide in this matteri
er, and adore the grace that 44 throws in this Bethesda
should not perish, but have everlasting life, we shoal*
never enter within its consecrated waHs. The thorn The Board are but their agents. If the means of moving instead of one or two or three presses, we want q score, your discos i.” Art thou troubled on every side! 'thy
HonMr.
Briggs, number of Congress, from Missachu- „
never have witnessed ouch a scene as this — never heart
and the thistle might, for them, grow up at its thteshbefore
we
need
have
many
book*
in
store
for
lack
of
rea
Redeemer
caret
h
far
thee.
Are
thy
friends
departed
!
setts,
nsi
do
an eloquent speech on the M4th resototion,
one gospel invitation
never been favored with the
onward are withheld from it, it has no alternativebut to
means ot grace. livery building erected for this pur- boM, and covet the pas-age to its door. These will pause in it* work of merry, no matter-how touching th" ders. If true, it is a most interesting fact tl a* Bnuddis'i) thy Jest.s ever liveth. Dost thou tremble in view of calling on the ladies for their influence and co-op»ration,
carry before God the sin of neglected privileges on their
spread over C!hina by mean* of books; and books, that hour when the mysterious cement which binds thy in carrying out the broad principle of total abstinence
pose _ every Gospel sermon — every Sabbath — r»*uerr
guilty souls. Tim fate of the gospel-hardened sinner, cries of the destitute, or how bright witli promise thu field* too that bad no promise of a Divine blessing to ac- soul in its clay tenement must be dissolved ! Oh ! fear
ates the greatness of his love ; ami ays — ** hufroovefrom every thing that can intoxicate.
and of the Gospel desniser will, in the world to come, be spread out before it.
company the reading of them.
it not — thou has» a living Redeemer, he will be thy lile
wHl I t him come 8 ml take of the water ot life freely.**
• Rov. Mr. Brown, of St. Petersburgh, spoke on the I3th
awful in the extreme. Horror must chill th© Christian’s
Bui no such decision is anticipated.The liberal patrons
*2. Never were our books better adapted to accom- when thou art dying ; he will watch thy sleeping dust
HV are herehn reminded *f the design oj this buildresolution,
giving an interesting account of the cause in
soul when b© contemplatestheir future destiny. The ofthe Board whom God has bleared with wealth, will see plish the desired end than at pr sent. Leang Af ’s till he shall bid it rise in bis own likeness,
ness, and
then
thy
a
. * children oT Go.l cannot but weep tears of anguish when in it* present ci.cumstanceathe opportunity and the call tracts, at least many of them, are beautifully simple j eye shall sc** him when, the opening heavens
Russia,
end
the great encouragement they had in forming
and
the
Every public building should rise in the estimationof
they see their fellow men despising their offers pf retkt
later
tracts
from
the
pen
ofthe
missionary
at
Badescending
Judge
shnil
fill the sinner with dismay, thou
societies, end scattering light on the subject.
fhe community,according to th** importance of the obdeeming merry. Christian, weep: the angel of mercy to giv«; far more to a cause for which J« .sus gave his life, tavia are most readily understood by the people. The shall say with Mary, Rib bom with Thomas, Mv Lord
It would give me pleasure, Mr. Editor, to furnish you
ject for which it la e
bids thee shed a tear over the sinful obduracy of careless and to which they owe their most valuad privileges, and
Harmony of the four Gospels, from the same pen, is and my God ; and with and innumerable multitude. with an outline of these addresses,but in a few days your
• The village school-house ih important to extend the
their dearest hopes.
most desirable.The Revision of the Chinese Scrip- This is our God, we have waited for him.” Disciple
benefits of general education. — The college or academy roan.
stone oiaiuofAfuChurches that have sustained it hitherto, and have per. tures is going on under the most favourable auspices. of a risen Saviour ; stay all thy hopes open him, cast readers can have them verbatim, in the Temp ’ranee IntelTfi© mere ceremony of laying a corner sione
is important, because designed to expand the juvenile
ligencer, printed at Albany. The Executive Committee
mind in thrt acquirement of scientific knowledge — to ture edifice, is not the grand object of our moctipg to- haps given their sons and daughters to the work, will raise Gospel truth is thus brought into more immediate all thy burdens on his mighty arm ; fear not the tyrant of the New York State Society, have spared no labor nor
dnv. The people of God here arc about to raise a house higher the standard of self denying liberality, and fervent contact with the Chinese mind than has ever been the. Death, but boldly contemplatecold Jordan's wsv© snd
prpp^re for llic. counting-house— the bar— or the mediof 'worship, not for themselves only, but a'so tor their
expense in supplying every portion of our lend with incase before. I do not mean barely to assert these sing.
cal prof-psion.’ The exchange is important for the acchildren’s children. How precious this thought to the prayer.
44 Live, live firevcr, slori >u* long.
firings
£
I
do
not
merely
pass
my
own
judgment
t
1
formation, and I would hope that all the readere of th*
commodation of the merchant
and the subsequent
Auxilliary societies, those tried helpers in this warfare,
Born lo redeem and *rn*ig lo •*«•# ;
soul ! Generation* yet unborn will here praise the Is*rd
appeal
to
the
illiterate
and
uneducated
Chinese
—
the
Christian
Intelligencer will give these speeches,and all
ncral advantage of the community.
Then a*k the rn<>n*ter, a here'* by *iing f
will nay to the Board, Go forward : GikI helping us, we will
poor emigrants from China; they point to certain
The
important for tin* accommodation of Here Christians will be fed with th© bread of life, while
And
where’*
thy victory, boasting grave ?
the
proonedings
of this great Convention, a cindid peruthe lambs of the flock will be nourished by the sincere standby you and assert oar privilege to provide ample books as <im>i easily understood, afid these are the veoiu Senate and Representatives— for legislative enactsal, and a careful consideration. The Rev. T. P. Hunt,
milk of the word,** and be trained up tor God and heav- means fax multiplying the triumph* of the gospel.
ry books we are notv speaking of. 1 appeal to the
Tn*nl»— md training wise and wholesome laws and r©g
en.
To think of this is our great business here. Such
Friends who have hitherto stood aloof, under an im- well-educftied and well-informed. I appeal to the
liter* was also to address this meeting, but declined, owing to
ulntions forth© genera l benefit of our republic. But ail
amplnymetiL
is
worthy
the
attention
of
immortal
beings
the pressure of business before the House, and the shortpression that the Board did not need their aid, will now Chinese classics themselve*. Never were our book*
those dwindle into insignificance when compared with
of the heirs of heaven.
NEW-YORK.
SATTRDAY
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1835
ness of lime. He barely remarked in relation to the quesmore
idiomatic
than
at
present.
the magnitude of the object of erecting a temple for
swell the list of generous contributors.
Brethren, remember that the building to b© erected
3.
The
means
of
muliiplving
these
books
are
ration
pending before the Convention,that he had obtained
the worship ofthe true God. This has reference
And a new and livelier interestin the world's salvation,
ARGUMENT \NDILL1 STRATION in FAVOR or NEW DIVINIY
here, b* a house of prayer. My house, said the Lord
pidly increasing. Although 1 must need* speak with
AND
NEW
MEASURES.
1 To the imororcmenl ff our moral*.
nearly
all the clergyman’sn ami's which had been publish,
Jesus Christ, in the house of prayer. Though in it the awakened by this emergency iatlie heart* of rich and poor, great diffidence on this head. I may state that, besides
Even when the saving efficacy of divine truth has not
Th#
Reporter
of
the
Nsw
York
Evangelist,
in describing •d in the Temperance Intel!?g?ncer,and they had h.’en
and pouring itaalf forth in gif sand prayer, will impart a the xylographic presses now in operation for China,
been experienced—th© regular ministry of the word and praises of God will b** **ung, and the Gospel of salvation proclaimed, yet the principal object of it* erection ne w impulse to the tide of mercy that is rising and muring typographic presses are preparing far lour different hi* journey from New York to SAratnga Springs, in hi* given on condition that the principle of total abstinence
stated ordinances of religion— have produced a salutais. that it may be a place for prayer. When the people onward, to rover thu earth as tha waters cover the great
missionary stations; and that when the preparatory letter inserted last week, npeaks of the greatly increasod should be advocated solely on the ground of expediency,if
rv influence on the mind* of many, and effected o temof God shall hereafter meet here, let them remember
work i# accomplished,vvhjch makes progress from facilities ami comforts in travelling;by mean* of. stnam any other ground should be assumed by this body, their
^
porary and general reformationwhile other places desthat it is to unite their hearts snd their voices in prayboats, .ail.ro idr., Ac. and then adds
names and tafluene* would be withdrawn, and hundreds of
day
to day, in eight mouths, and for 100/. ’ we can put
titute of th so advantages, have continued under the
MissionaryRooms, Boston, August Is/., 1336.
er to the Triun© Jehovah. Where’ the people of God
any typographic press in operation,in behalf of Chibaneful influence of increasingimmorality and profaneOne
thing is plain, that these changes in the physical other* would likewise withhold their countonaucs aud sup.
unitedly pray, there the labours of the sanctuary are
For the Christian In tU! if enter na ; whereas
he outlay for the first edition of 9,000 condition of' the nation, must
port.
*1 greatly affect tht social hahblessed* to the conversion of sinners, and to the edifica2 The religious Instructionof the rising generation. tion of Christian*. I«et ua always remember that the
Mi:**n* Editors — I have little desire to intrude again conies of the scripturesfrom a get of new blocks its of the people, and our mi.odes of moral influence, and
After the public mooting was closed, the Convention r.v
Incalculable good has already been accomplished by
religious instruction must be proport xonably modified. sum: d the consideration of the resolution under discussion.
upon your valuable columns, and much loss to continue a (blocks included) i* nearly 2,000/.
house of God is a house of
i
Hoping that these brief remarks may assist, in
this system of instruction, in our Sunday-schools ; maThose, therefore, who think to retain all our former
The exercises of this day will tell in eternity. He^ profitless discussion ; but justice to myself will not permit some measure, in forming a just estimate for the pre- steady
Dr. R.*cs© obtained the floor, and most fortunately ofi.*red
ny have obtained u theoretical knowledge of scripturehabits of religion in the midst <af this breaking up
who leaves this place to live and die in sin, will stand* i me to pass unnoticed, ’the last communisation of ‘Obsenr. sent openings of usefulness in respect ol Chinn.
the
following os a substitute, which at once united all
truth, and many have been made tyise to salvation
of old habits are not the counsel lore which the times ifc.
befbre his final jud^e with th© aggravated guilt of «*r,’ if it bo only loeontrant the sentiments which I hive
\
minds, and pnased by a cordially expressed unanimous rote,
1 am. Sir,
mand.
th rough faith in Christ Jesus. It is true, every good
* and abuse, and wf
vix
) f
Tour obedient servant,
thing is liable to mis-improvemenf,
we ftbuard mercy, resting upon his soul. He who shall expressed, with those imputed to me by your correspond,
Bo it seem* 44 the old paths” will no more answer, and
Straits of Malacca, .Vor.
8. D.
have reason to fear that parents som.'times have placed here blten attend to th© voice of redeeming love, will, ent. But first, I would remark, ihtit, if my previous reResolved, That in maintaining the proprietyand necessity of
we should not “enquire for th-m,” nor 44 walk in thorn.”
too muchdepemlanee on .Sunday-schoolinstructionto if h© reject* the bless ’d Redeemer, but increase the marks were wanting, in that kind and courtemi* lsngtiag«?
total abstinence from all that will intoxicate, thw convention
MISSION tar VOVAUY. ALONG THK NORTH-EAST SHORE.
gnawing.* of that death which never dies. Th© influThe times, it appear* demand* 44 new mode* of religious
no dscisi>Hn ns in the ground* of our united action, beciusv
th© neglect csp.-ciallr, ofthe good old plan of catechetFrom ths dieep suliridnde with which th" vast popnla instruction, and moral influence.”The old paths, in make
ence of our meeting this day will be felt in hell, and in- which should characterise the (.'hrixlmn, it is ti me a subwe believe that our harmony nnd efficiency in the great cause ot
ical instruction at home— “ My brethren,. these things
creay* its anguish in the case of those who hero shall ject of deep regret ; yet I cannot consider myself justly lion of China are now regarded by the Christian world, which our fathers of 44 steady habits,” travelled,- has be. ismpenince,forbid* u* to conflict unnecessarily wilt* those who
ought not so to be.’*
may differ from us in theory, while we are united in practice.
3 And more esprcially is this building tube erected tor reject the. mercy of Cod. It will also be felt in heav- obnoxious to this ch irge in I hat portion of my eommuni. the following notice of a Missionary expedition, perform, come antiquated. Corresponding to the steam.boat, and
en.
Those who may b« converted to Christ, through cation, by which I am accused by ** Oh*erver,’*of “classing ed in tire lattsr month* of the pa*t year, by the Rev. W.
8nmo other resolution* were then passed, chaqging the
the conversion of souls.
the instrumentalityof his word here proclaimed, will re. the dissenter*of England in tho ties of brotherhood, with II. Med burst, arcompanuMl by an American Minsionary rail road improvements in the physic tl world, must now name ot the United States Union, to that of the American
So says the promise — “ My word shall not return to
machinery, and means. b:* invented and employed for im.
joic© in the I.ord forever. They will tune their harp* atheists,catholics, and infidels.” If I remember aright,
Temperance Union, snd constituting all the offipers and
nv* void.” So the apostle, “'Faith eometh by hearing,
bro’.her, along (he north-eastcoast of China, will bo perused
proveinont* in Theological science and Christian effort.
and hearing bv the word of God.** It pleases (iod, by to notes of praise unto him who hath washed them in the following is my 'language,“that radicalism which with .lively interest, especially a* new beams of hope seem
member* of State Societies, it* Members. On it* bring
his blood, and made them heirs of immortal felicity.
8uch i* the argument. We merely ask, is it safe to im.
the foolishness of preaching, to save them that believe.
•tatsd
that an agent was present, whose object it wa* to
seems
to
be
uniting
in
the
tie*
of
brotherhood,
4;e.
Ac.”
to
bo
pbnelrating
those
thick
clouds
of
spiritual
darkness,
The happiness of heaven will be increased by every
prove upon God’s truth, and God’s means, which he has
Yea, who can say, but a Swartz, a Marty n, or a Morrinew
born soul, conducted from this place to the mansion, According to ’Observer,’I have spoken of the dissanlers.of which have for *o many ages brooded undisturbed over furnished |to his church ! Is it not better to learn the old form Temperance Societies among the Irish population of
son,— a Gutzlaff, or an Abee!, may be brought out of
our country, it woo
•*
of endieas bliss. Will not what we are now doing tell England and Scotland a* a body — but without chvillingat the teaming multitudes of immortal beings which crowd
darkness into the marvellous light of the Gospel in this
truth w.'lty and to employ the old means faithfully, and
the meaning which he affixes to tho term. Dissenters of the surfaco of thi* mighty empire. The circumstances
Ketolred, That the formationof Temperance Sort ‘ties be replace ; and through their instrumentality,how many in heaven!
e object not to tho use of all means which may commended to all adopted, a* well a* native citizens.
May the Lord add his blessing to the exercises of this Scotland. I would submit that the latter are in no way al- under which Mr. Modhuret commenced hi* voyage have wisely
may be added to the Spirutual Kingdom of the Rehave beonynobsrrvcd, and neglected by Christians,which
Resolved, Thai th« following person* be appointedofficer* of
dav far his own great pame’s sake. Amen.
luded to in my remarks. His defence of them is wholly been already announced to tho public. After it* close, he
deemer !
are enforced by sound scriptural principles,and to which the American Temperance Union, and that they ror.tinw.n ofRav. Mr. Pemlell closed the services by prayer and the
gratuitous,nor can I assign a good motive for thus bring, thu*, writes, in a letter anted Nov. 1, 1835, addressed to
Are till others are * pointed.
We venerate the spots where these great and useful
the prevalence of God is calling attention a* in the Temp.
m?n received their first religious impressions,and com- congregationseparated after singing the doxolngy *
ing them forward.
r RESIDENT.
the Foreign Secretary
eranco Rcford
riiiation,but fully approve and cordiallyrecoin
“To God the Father, (iod the Son,
Sami’Ei. H. Cocke, Virgiaia.
m *nced their Cbristiancsreer.
If “Observer” will review hi* first communication,
- n ..
And God ihe spirit three in one.
• Li.ntin, China, 1st November, 1835.
mend them, j But this is not tho point aimed at in the par4 These circumstances should also be viewd in connexVICK PRItSinENT*.
think he will perceive •* when and how” ho has plae.ed Mr
Be honour, prnire, and glory given.
‘•I
have
(be
pleasure
to
inform
you,
that
I have just
agraph we hfara quoted, ar it refers to “ religious instrucion with the important support tf evangelical doctrine duMatthct Newkirk, Pennsylvania.
By nil on larth, and all in heaven."
Colton’s work, on a level with the works of men who, to returned from iny voyage along the north-east coast
ring the presi-nf and succeeding generations.
tion,” a*ujeU as 44 moral effort,” and broadly hints to the
Samuel Hubbard, Massachusetts.
Gi Ihoa, Aug.
Own Pskskvt.
my mind at least. “ were giants in intellect.”
of China, in health and safety. We started in the neccjisky and importance of 44 breaking up a\\ our forme
In the present age of defection and departure from
.Lewis Cass, Michigan.
By another happy attempt at quotation •• Observer* American brig Huron, which was chartered for the
For Ike tkrtstian tnttl/ifenter.
the simplicity and truth of the Gospel, it must be gratisteady habits of religioa,"amidst the breaking up of form
Bimiiof Stuart, Canada.
fying to every lover of the truth as it is in Jesus, that
A.YIFKICA* BOARD Oft' COYlJWIftftlOXEK A makes me to say of Mr. C*s book, as a whole, what I only purpose, carrying nothing but books, and a little tpce^ er 44 sneial habits,”and tho new physical aspects and con
Rrubkn II. Walworth, New York.
here and there a temple is erected for he delivery ot
said of a part, and not content with thia, he adds *• os Ac on the ‘ifith of August, and got up to the Shantung
ft'OU ft'OREIO.tf VflASIOA*.
veniences.
So
much
for
the
importance
and
necessity
of
Governor Lucas, Ohio.
promonitory
in
sixteen
days.
There
we
-.vent
ashore,
those important truths clearly stated by the Redeemer,
pronounces such a judgment upon it, it must of course, be
Governor Dunlap, Maine.
and his immediate successors. We trust this will be INf'RRAMBD CONTRIBUTIONS NBSDEO TO SUSTAIN TI** true.” What is my language ? “ As a defence s f Rpisco. aud walked through the villages, distributingbooks now divinity, and new measures.
conversingwith the people, for about a fortnightor
OPERATION H OP THK BOARD, NO. 2.
the cose in this place- But in order thereto, great care,
TnaonoKR Frelinghuysen, New Jersey.
pacy it pretends to be, and is indeed but a feeble affair.''
• hthx’nk’s mission arv address.
three weeks. From thence we went to Shan g-hae,
Witchhilness and caution are, and will be necessary by
executive committee.
Tho Foreign Missionary enterprise of the American
I appreciate the offer made by “Observer,” to furnish in the province of Keuug-stio, aud mbsequemly to
E. C. Delavsn, Nsw York,
John Toppon, Maaanrhtasetre,
every metnber, and especiallyby every officer compo- Churches began in the hearts of a few young men who
In the London EvangelicalMagazine, for July, just reJ.
W.
Losvitt,
New
York,
ChristianKeener, Maryland,
arguments for my benefit, but I need none to prove that Che-keaug, and Fokien, going on shore at different
ing'tho present and future Consistory of this church.
ceived,
wc
find
inserted
the
address
of
the
Rev.
G.
W.
Be
tease Collins, Pennsylvania, John T. Norton, Connecticut’.
were preparing for the ministry. Rich as it is tti bless- Episcopacy,(as the term is generally understood) is not a places at all these provinces, and distributijig books
Brethren, suffer the word of exhortation,I exhort
base S. Loyd, Pennsylvania,
thune, entitled 44 tho moral influence of the missionaryen
ing
to
our
country
^n<i
to
the
world
and
fur
richer
in
promand charge you in the name of the Great Head of th$
divine institution, snd yet cannot approve of the manner without liindrance.J ‘Towarda.-tbc aorth the people
secretaries.
torpriae,”
delivered
at
Nsw
Brunswick,
November,
1835,
at
Church, that you watch with anxious solicitude over ire, it owes it* origin, under God, to a litt’e band of youth and connection in which the assertion reas previously were jpy;—
shy, and 9omc;of them refused our books ; but
Jomt Maosn, Pennsylvania, L. A, Smith, .Yrid Jersey,
the farther we came south, the-morc desirous did thev the request ofthe Society of Enquiry of tho Theological
the interests of this infant church. On you and your who resolved to oxorute in their own persons a mission
made.
TKOASORBa.
xpi>ear .p£ obtaining tracts; and in several places so Seminary of the Reformed Dutch Church.” This wai
successors it will devolve ; to sec that the spiritual pro- to the heathen. When this purpose wo* formed no fund*
Robert Earp, Pennsylvania.
The
method
by
which
“ Observer” proposed to prove
eatfer, that they nearly pushed us down in striving to published in tho Intelligencer shortly after. It is preced
vision, placed oh the table of this stneturffy, be whole- for the support of miesions had been provided, no means
AUDITOR.
the suspicious nature of Mr. Colton's late shango, was a obtain them. In no instance have we been injured
some gospel food — the sincere milk of the word, that the
ed in the Evangelical Magazine, by a tetter from the Rev.
Thom A Fleming, Pennsylvania.
of raising funds had been devised. They hoard tho comcomparison between his two works, yet in his. lost com- or insulted, nor even ordered away; only on one occhurch may grow thereby. Beware, I entreat you, of
E. H. May, of Saratoga, who forwarded it to the editor.
As the first set of the Convention was to return thank*
the poisonous, or, ml best, adulterated provision,so often mand of Christ, they felt for the perishing heathen, and in munication ho *ay* of the letters, that at the time of its casion, an old general in Shantung advised us to reto
Almighty God, far the abundant blesaing with which
presented by professed ministers of the sanctuary,' in faith they consecratedthemselresto the work of publish, publication,hk knew that they containedmany distorted linquish such expeditions,as they would occasion us
.XATIOXAL
TEYlPEltAXC'E
COXVEXTIO*.
the
cause hud been favored, so the lost and crowning set
this day of ^Pelagian and Antinomian heresies, and de- ing the glad tidings.
much trouble and expense, and in his opinion were
and incorrect view* of men and things. Your csrrc* pond
From omr Cvrrrspond-mt.
parture from the holy doctrines and precepts of the
was, to acknowledge God’s baud, and implore the contin80 when they were ready to go out, those venerable ent has wandered far from the first object of his attack, quite unnecessary. I have kept a journal of occurSaxatooa SrziNos, August 4th, 183G.
primntivc age.
rences during the voyage, which 1 shall have great
ued smites of heaven on the glorious enterprise.On momen. who acted aa the agents of the churches in rending
5 Lot the present scene lead us to personal enquiry ; them, knew not where to find the means of their support. and I regret that I hav* thus been compelled to follow him pleasure in forwarding to the Directors, as soon as 1
Errata. — In our lost week’s paper we inadvertently pub- tion it was unanimously
yet I am not without the hope that he may yet be convin- can get it arranged and prepared. It will be interest- lished the fifth resolution of the late Temperance Conven
e hope to form a part of God’s spiritual building. On
That s* ths ths wisdom of our plans, and Oocre** of
what is our hope resting! Other foundation can no Not without much solicitudethey sent them forth. Ma»y ced that it is unkind, to say the least of it, to change a ing, as a record of our labours, and success in distri- lion, (which occasionedso much debate) in the modified ourResolved,
oparutfane wdl depend apon and raux bs ths result uf divine
thought
it
a
hazardous
experiment.
The
result
exceeded
man. lay than is laid — which is Christ Jesus.
fellow Christian with hypocrisy, even by implicStion.
buting tracts, but will necessarilybe brief in descrip- form, where it should havs appeared in its original form. blewinK * the frwnd* of Temperance everywhere, ore requested
Are we building on this foundation ! (Jan we say, their hopes. Funds poured into the Treasury. Soon
tions of the country and people, asour stay was short, Th# fifth resolution,a* reported by the Standing Commit- u> seek for tho eaure the continuanceofthe Di vin* guidanceand
Yours, truly, . Dutch O Hcacit nan.
they were able, not only to sustain that mission, but to
Q» that I may win Christ, and be found in him !
and our course rapid. I was obliged to economize tee, and as objected to hy many ofthe convention,was-aa
form another, and ere long a third.
A resolutionof thanks to the President, for tho able an I
time, in order to reduce the expense as much as possi('HI Ni A.
Jssus, thy perfect righteousness
follow*
Mv besuty is— my glorious dress,
drem Ac.
My
At an early period in the history ofthe work, it became
efficient manner in which ha had presided over their doble ; and having one principle object in view, I rfied
We copy the following from the London Evangelical io secure that, whatever else failed. The result of the
lUsolvad,Thai a* intoxicating liquor is a 4 mocker,' it i« to be liberations,was unanimously adopted. II* immodiafcty
Alas, of what avail will all our religious advantages evident, that to obtain suitablelaborers in sufficient num- Magazine just received,— Ch
feared that thu*e who com* under its influence will not judge contrial.
has
been,
that
the
coast
of
China
is
perfectly
acbe st last, if we should be found resting on a sandy bera was far more difficult than to raise funds. After
arose, and addressedthe members of the Con y«it ion In
“ China Ovensd,” and in what Skjtss ?4--By Sa- cessable, ai an imaginary point, from the borders of eemmgthe propriety of using it as a beverage, os they would
foundation ; the rain will descend, the storm will arise some time the Prudential Committee adopted the princi.
judge, should they nut come under its power.
the fallowing impressive language
Mt r.i. Dyke, s Missionary, right years resident at oar Cochic China to Manchow Tartary, for a mere visit
— the day of trial must come, and if our hopes do not plo of accepting every well qualified candidate for mis- of the posts of observation.
The
resolution os modified by Dr. Edwards, by the con- Gentleman af the Convention :
on shore, and a ramble through the villages, in order
rest on the Rock of eternal ages, our ruin will be great. sionary employment, whd offered his services. years
sent of Uie house, and passed with but five or six voices in
To tht F.dttor of tkt LeaxifrUeal M aft it me.
to distribute tracts aod converse with the people.
Permit me again to return you my thanka for th©
Lastly: This solemn service should carry our thoughts
the negative was as follows
tho great object of anAiciladehas been to find the men. For
Dear
Sin, — l should not presume to intrude myself Civility will alwray* Ke met with ; in most snstances
,.eat
honor you have conferred in permittingme to preforward to the completion of that heavenly building,of
Resolved, That a* intoxicating liquor i* a 4 mocker,' in proper. aide over the delioerationa of auch an assemblage of talwhich every earthly temple is an imperfect representa- this purposa schools and college* and theological semina. u(>cii your notice, and upon thnt of your readers, but an eagerness for books will be observed, and somea* men n«e it as s beverage,they will not he likely to judge ent and of moral worth, and more especially for thia retion. •* Ye are God’s building,” said the Apostle, ad- rks have been visited. Appeal* from he pulpit and the from the impression upon my mind (uat British Chrts- times the most hearty good will experienced. The Don
concerning the propriety of thus tuing it, as tbsr would judge
newed expression of confidenceand Kindness The ordressing the church at Corinth — Again — In whom all pr:as have been multiplied. Pastors and H tbbatb school tiuns to a very considerable extent, entertain errone- mandarins told me repeatedly, that their orders from should they nut use i|.
der and general good feelings which have prevailed in
the building, fitly framed together, groweth into a holy tooc hers and parents, hsvs Urea exhorted. to co-operate, ous views relative to the present aspect of China in Government were always to treat strangers with po\\> aleo, hy an error of the press, spoke of Dr. Murphy, the ( onventton.have imposed upon its presiding officer
temple in the Lord. This sacred miilding has been in by preparing the youth entrusted to their care, for thi* relative to the missionary p^ans and operations. The lit©ncs>, and to supply them with necessariesat the
of
Dartmouth CoHege. It should be Dr. Muaaey.
prospect
is
indeed,
very
bright
and
very
gldrious;
public
exnen*e,
hot
to
get
them
away
as
soon
as
postitle mom than a mere nominal duty. Although tho
progress from that time to the present, r* still proceedwork, and by pressiisg upon them the duty and privilegj but a* yet we see it principally with the eyes of faith. sible, ihus myriads of tracts and Ilibles may he
important subjects here discussed, have given rise to
ing, and the time is hastening,when the top stone will
of sM*lf-con*«-cratiou to Jesus Christ to mak* Knows hi* Certsiu items of the prospect have, however, been of poured into China at any time and place ; but the stay
We now give the other tetter of our Correspondent,con- some honest differences of opinion as to the best means
he brought with joyful acclamations of “ Grace, erace
gotfpnl to the perishing.
late more clearly developed ; anJ. with diffidenceI of the distributor must be brief, and his intercourse taining the concludii.g business and adjournment of the of attaining the end at which all were anxious to arrive
unto
‘
These efforts (iod has ero wired with his blessing. In- offer (be result ol my observations upon these items with the people extremely confined. I think it ex- Convent inn.
-—the emancipation of the world from the slavery offaahWhat a glorious day will that be when tin? last heir of
„
tremely out of the question fora Missionaryto atglorv shall be brought safely home. Then, no more creasing numbers in every part of the church, have ra- respectively.
ion and of appetite in the tine of intoxicating liquor* as
Saratoga
i
I ought, perhaps, first to account for a difference of tempt taking up hi> residence in any part of China,
earthly temples will be necessary, and in that heavenly • )* aided to the call for laborer*, 44 Here are we, solid us.”
a beverage — permit me lo congratulateyouTthot no eeSaturday,Aug. 6th, 1836 \
opinion grounded upon the same tacts, seeing that my except Canton, or lo penetrate far into the interior by
state, says John, “ I saw no temple for the I>oril God Aldiflerence of principle
nous ditlerence
principle exsistswhieh uas been suf.\140ng them are manywlio to say the Ions*, are as highly
Drar Si* : Tlie Convention met thia morning at half ficient to divide your cottns*!,or, to paraliz* your ex rODBC rv alio s differ Iron. tho*c which have of latcbeeii roads or rivers ; indeed, 4 question whether be would
mighty, and the Lamb, are the tempi© thereof.** Mav
we be of that happy number, who, bv the means of gi/VU and have as fair prospects of usefulness and com*Wrt given to the public. We all know that there arc some be allotted to.r.’main tu shore, even a few day*, with- past 8 o’clock was opened with prayer Prof. McLean, tions.
Grave, below, are thus made meet for the inheritance at tome as any of their fallows. But they hear the Mas- hearts which always burn, which arc constantly in a out molestation. Diurnal vnits, therefore, in different of Princeton. It was understood that liie Standing Copt,
And as we are now about to separate,never again lo
ofthe saints in light, and finally join the general anth- ter saying to them in lire word, and by hi# providenne and flame, — full of holy love and holy zeal in the service places, at certain intervals, just to distribute bouks mute had reported all the regular rreolations,and had only meet until the trump ofthe Arch-angel shall wake th©
em of salvation to our God who sitteth on the tbrono spirit, “Depart, I will s^nd thee far Hence to the Gentile*!” of their bless /d Master; and they are highly privi- and depart, seem to be all that we can attempt at pre- a few business topics yet to Introduce. A scene of much slumbering nations ofthe dead, when we all must stand
and unto the Lamb far ever, amen and amen.
And they aforaot disobedient to tho Heavsnly vision. For edged men, and men whose shoes we are not worthy sent, along the coast of Ciriuu. Still this is much ; interest ensued of which I shall fliterapt a description. A M-’fors the judgement seat of Christ, not only to answer
At the close of this address, the first two verses of lb* bis name’s sake, and as the menengere of tho churches, to hear. And wc want such men, to brave the dan- and when we consider what was effected in Europe,
or our misdeeds— -for ths sin, and wretchcdoes, and rugers which wc arc too timid to encounter.-Their by means of books, at the period of the Reformation, number of resolutionswere on the table, the sentiments of in which our practice, our precept*, and our example,
87th psalm were sung.
they are ready to go forth. Of us, whom they leavs in
which the Committee thought were embraced in those *1. lave occasioned— hot also to render up the fearful acportion of the work is the most honourable to per- we cannot
t doubt, that suitable publications,
publicattsaa, drawn
•* God, in his earthly temple lays, Ac."
the enjoyment of ail oar precious privileges? they xsk only form, and they arc thrice blessed in their hnppy zeal
up soat to be intelligibleand interesting to theChihese ready adopted, and consequentlythey were not reported. count of every opportunity far usefulness.Sad for duty
The Rev. James E. Quaw, of Breokabin, Ihca dell
the* w« rend ihatn to ibwtr fields of labor, provide far But then such men see with eyes peculiar to ibsmnriod, and judiciouslydistributed, will in tbs end do Dr. £••**, ef Nsw York, the mover of one of them, was which we havs negtectsd, psstntt mm to entreat
the following address
than food and raiment, aajJ th# means of usefulness,and selves ; and, io sketching out a plan of opera t ion, they something towards reforming and enligbting the in- sxeeedingly anxious t© bars ft taken op and noted oa. The you not to look backward or to Adler in this greet
. To worship CM
pbcfo is a solemn tct. A wo SUITS together with thefo Is ©or prayers to Sod for hi* will sketch a plan which none but ibrm*elve« can habitants of this extensive coast. Tht undertaking Convention would probably adjourn at t*>on. a public work in which wo have here been engaged Let me
and reverence must always impress the mind of th* de» fa^mlnf open tbslr
fiecote,— yva, in their fiery ardour they will sketch a is, however difficult, sometimes dangerous, anti at afi
wseting was by previous appointment, to ba hgM at ton ippeel totyou by every motive which can influence
b« j>M»n bropt* or tin ehri*ti«o, to penettn j— bp
vptxt worshipper. lie then voluntarily appears in th '
nrufn.«aed «»opresence of th'v Most High Go l.
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your lov# of country, and by all that ia d«tr to you in KOr»«t of a L attar fran our oaueh adeemed Correspondent,In the
••r a a w w e t."
your domestic ahd "social relations ; by that religion
which is the solace ot our sorrows here, and the only
Evil, wl War.
foundation of our hopes of happiness beyond the grave;
Fo»t Jftai'p,Ijeuimianm, 1
as you value tho welfare of the great family of man ; aa
Juno 91. 1836. }
y-Mi value your ctrer.bcloved country, anti the preserveDbao Sia — 1 oont you ao account, aottiog Ibrtb ooo
t on of its free institutions ; as you valuo the morals and
future usefuinessofher rising generation ; as yon value inotaac# of tbo triala which many hare boon eallod to on.
the dion'^stic p.'&co and the temporal and eternal happi- duro, during tho recoot troubleo in Tex** j*. wbaraby
towns and Tiiktgao hare been daoohtod, and tho comfort*
ness of your yvives, your children, and your reiatjvoi
the d.’ar little family eirclo which surround your own of many a bap^y funtly broken up. Hundroda hava been
social fire sides ; as you value the souls of your fellow seen flying for their livea — and our roads in placaa, hive
men, and the dyirijg love of Him who came to seek and btwn lined with their cabins and temporary sheltors.Tbo
to save, and who wept about doing good — let me entreat
people griovo at being compelled to leave that country
you to persevere in tiiis benevolent and glorious work,
and
remind one of the Jewa weeping over Jerusalem ; they
until “total abstinence from every thing that can intoxicate,** shall he inscribed upon the banner of every state say. with atrong feelings of emotion, * We cannot give up
and nation of this world. Then, and not till then, shall Teraa.” M We will return and die in Texae.** •* Texia
the peaceful reign of the kingdom of the Messiah com- ia a beautifulcountry ,•* ike.
mence, and be extended from the riverr unto the ends
Since the first of last March, we have been in a very unof the earth.’ And when your labors of usefu nos* and
pleasant state of unaettledneasand uncertainly. • I, myself,
duty cess3 here below, may we all meet again in happihave been living in a gipoey-likemanner for tho last three
ness around the throne of the Eternal.
months,
and know not how long it la to continue. 1 hava
The R-»v. Dr. Beecher then offered up a fervent prayer,
had a little experience, (though not the firet) what it is to
commanding the cause of Temperance th Ood, and implolive In a canra** hou»t, which, for a short period, may
ring a blowing upon the waiting aKeemhly, now about to
answer well enough, by way of variety — but when you are
separit** forever.
for sorm days in auccesaion, deluged by raina poured up.
When the Convention was dissolved without day.
Thus has ended ono of the molt interesting meetings on you. aa though the window of heaven were opened :
which I ever attended. It is bslieved to be the most im. not uufrequently accompanied by the most appalling than,

lafl* became a

devoted Christian,and on the cempletion o'*'

•

5

—

dsr bolts and tornadoes prostrating tho noblest monarch*
of tho forest, in your vicinity,you may indeod believe it
is not as agreeable as if you were seated in a pleasant par.
lour, enclosed by walla sufficient to protect you from the
dread of being crushed by the fall of some great tree — or,
being drenched and chilled by the effects of such visit j.

ut assembly ever convened on this subject,in this
country. The voice of this large and talented body Ima
spoke, and it is the voics of the nation. It will go forth
to tbo world as such. The crisis ha* passed, and the great
work of reform is now placed on a broad foundation.Principles Wero at etake, and they have been settled by tbo
wisdom and counsel of one of tho largest and most talent.
•d Conventions ever held. The grand, and unanimously
adopted principle,involving the riao or ruin of the whole
Tcmp^ranca Reformation,is, ** Total abstinence, as a bev.
orage, from all that cart intoxicate.”The moiivtm which
influence parsons in adopting the principle,may be vari.
dus, and differ much in different individuals.
Ono msn nvy believe that this absth ence will promote
his health of l>ody and mind, and lie can unite for this
reason. Another may believe that intoxicating liquor, as
a beverage, is not needful — a third may believe, that should
he not use it, he will set a better example, and bo instrument il in doing more, good to all; and especially to the
young. . A fourth again, may be conviu ed that with,
out abstinence from the use, as a beverage, of all such
liquors, drunkards can never be expected to be pertnan.
enlly reformed, and, that the example, and kind, moderate
influence of the temperate, is the grand means of leading
tho intemperateto adopt and pursue a course so essential
to th :ir pres mt and future good. And if none can unite
for any of these reasons, there is yet another, in view of
which surely all Christiansmay cordially unite in adopt,
porta

bia education, bade far* well to hi* inviting prospects,and

thi royal favor already socured, and became a humble,
•sXdttymg missionaiy of tho cross.
Hs was sent out to Eastern Asia by th* Netbsrlands
Mts«ionarySociety, but for sbin* tiro* past he ha* depended for support oa hi* own resource* and th* aid of iodividual Christian frianda . He resided for some years in Siam,
till ho became thoroughly acq laiutod with the language,
manners, and custom*, prejudices, and feelings of tho Chi.
nese. On his entering China, he adopted tt# dress, and
as far as he could consistently,the manners uf the wativ**,

hitherto attended • tbs College. Th© situation is
heqjthfnland delightful,the charges aro moderate, the di.
ligencc of those entrusted with tho car* of th© youth, un
remitted, and the attainments of the Young Gentlemen
who have passed through the course of studies prescribed,
have not disappointed their highest hopes.
This representation is chade, Iwcauae an impression ia
found to prevail in aomo distant quarters that the near
connexion existing between the Literary and Theological
departmentsis of mutually injurious influence. Our close
observation nnd experience do not food us to this conclu-

has

skm. The Trustees, however, will at no time bu hackdistributingtracts, ^nd teaching th* ward in adopting nieasurss, and entering into arrange,
knowledge of lb© Savlourto all ahum he had intercourse. menu which may appear calculated to promote the great
May thousands imbued with a similar spirit, aud with ends of the Institution.
hearts burning with sent for tho Lord of Hosts, go forth
A Committee of General Synod, ©f which the venerain his great nam© as long as there is a pagan land, or bis Dr. Yates is Chairman, 'appointed to inquira into ths
aa there are dying sinners without tho Bible. — Morning effects of th© connexion ; express their “ gratification with
Star.
the characterof the performances in the College, as full
of promise and highly encouraging to th* patrons of the
Trw velllag um iko Kabbaifc.
Institution.”
At a meeting of the stockholders saya the Transcript, in
The fseulty of tho College, consist of
the Boston and Worcester Rail road 011 Wednesday, h was
•
Ret. Philip Milledoles D. D. Preaid »nt, and P— f. of
voted nearly unanimously not to accapt the report of a
Moral Philosophy:
comm it toe recommendingthe running a train of cars out
Rev. Jacob, J. Jane wat D. D. Vic* President,an «l Proin tho morniug and down in the afternoon, on Sundays.
fessor of Rhetoric, Evidences of Christianity, Political
Remonstrances cams in from citizens of Worcester,WestEconomy, Ac.
boro* Hopkinton, and other towns on th* route, against
Rev. James 8. Cannon D. D. Professor of Metaphysic*
the proposition.—
and Philosophy of the Homan Mind, and Ancient History
The stand thus taken by the Worcester Railroad Cor.
and Chronology.
poratiou is excellent. There is not at present in our
Rav. Alexander McClelland D. D. Profeasor of Oricountry a more prolific source of desecration of lhe Sabbath than the running of railroad can and steamboats. ental Language and Lilsratura.
— Indeed so great is the evil arising fYotn this source,
Theodore Strong L. L. D. Professor of Mathematics
that all vfho love and fear God, and hold his command,
and
Natural Philosophy.7
ments in reverence, should unite their efforts to check it,
John D. Ooilst A. M. Professor of Languages.
in every suitable way. It should be taken in hand by
and thus

commenced

to revengs th* del at of their bre hren under San a AnF've rhieCt o» tlw Chgruke* Indian* Wecv at Ma’*mo »ra-,
ami had offered their services tu tb© coranniwUnt uf ih- Mr* can tores*, wh**, it u soi l, hs* apc#i ted th.-oi ; tfos Warriors were
tu ni.irrh immediately to join the array.
to

anrch

na-

Tii# schooner Halcyon, at Matjmora*.was in mil in a few
few day*, for thi* post, with about $200,000on board.
Both th© Mexican and Tampico piper* appear to lie vs agreed
•o represent ©very thing as pcr.eeible and qnirt in th© city ol
Meticp, *« well a* in ths diff -rent State*. A circular ha* brra
fe*®*d from th t G«v*rnmeo% calling for imm -diaisaid of asmey,
f r*d reinfi»rcefn«nrs
from all the Stales, to b© mert again*! Tcxa*.
Th*“ Be Diaro” ofthetLkjnst.c'inUtnsa proclamanon of tb©
CiunmanJan*ofO.ijaca. addressed to th© troops of the <lsrri*m.
©commending them to unite th©ir fores to repul©* any ©edu ion
r

lltat may aiise.

This proclamationis dated on th© J3d ulr. at Gu idalajnro,tb©
smu.* s epto arrest the planaol revolt that ar© curuumly projected. Whst will be th© tennbntion we run form no id©a. But it
cannot b* denied that th© liberal* nr* inr easing in npnibef and
sirernrh in ©very slat©, and at the first signal w© slcuild not b©
surprised to see the revolution burst out Miraultaneoti*in ev *ry
dfrr.-tion. It t*not pmhabi© tbit any roovenrnw will be made before tail, a* th© General is ©ontinuailvsending troops Texas,
ihna weakening it* power at a very great haxird. w'* learn no
thi
* ing a* to the final di.pMition of 8 int* Anm. G©n. Filieola bad
reac
ached the capital,and *urr©nd*r d hioMehTor trial.
J-Vom the Charleston Courier, Aug 10.
July 84 — The expeditionunder the command of
Lieu. Lcib. nf ship Concord, in the U H. transportschooner
Motto. Capra in Armstrong, arrived here yesterday fromCspe
Florida, they bring th© news of the burning of Cape Florida
light house, and the keeper's hms?. by litdt mo, on the night
of the 24th inst. A man. named W. B- Thompson, was left in
charge by the keeper, assisted by an old netfro roan. On ibej
approach of the Indians, -(supposedabout 40) they retired to the’
light, after be ini' fired at, and ascended to th© top. closing the
door. The Indians then fired the door, which very soon communicated to the steps.

Kcv Wktt,

Sfi

finetown. ‘

broke ih© windows ol the church, and then drove tb© ©unareMa*
'ton from the hou*©, by dischargingwater qpun tbem from sneu
3/

Revolt.—
fire to the

Tha Negros* at

Port aa Plait have rvvohsd,and set

>

leern from the Express News Room, tha* there were for 7
stores destroyed, or tb- whole of ih« cranroerria! pert uf the
plac# ; also, about 3 00 b^les of tobacco and maiwganv. The
Ur# broke out in an unoccupied house.

An ii. floenz* prevails among the horseeinEngland to a verv
great i-xtefit.5snn<* of tits pi el horse e^ablisluaentshave sis
mnny oa twenty horses at a time devastated.

The Rhode Island Slate Society of Cincinnati, bavins hr the
hand of i.ine become reduced from seventy eight lu the »maJl
remnant 0t eight ro -ruber*, have thought it expedient to di waive
tn© fJ-.w-H-ty ftu 1 divide the fu ids. siDouuung to about $QO<>n
mung hr survivors ami lie heirs of th# d ©erased a> mbers
8c vdat Excursions —A sail boat frem New York cunrainto* air person©. op©et 0n ths 14th in©t. in Flo-hir^ cr«©k, a ©liort
distance Irem th© lamii .g Two if lh • pxrty swam a.h.irs «
dtird preserved himself hy clinging oth© boat, but the rent inmg mi* was drowned belore assisiuncecould b© rendered. Tb©
bo ly wa* recoverednext morning. This is another forcible admunition to ike violater*of th* $ ibhath.
A Petaion has bran signed hy 200 Po©ima*tsr«, in tha county
of D rhv, EnglsiMi,) praying they might h« relieved from work
in iU* SsbhetD day. In Lirerpnol, a petitionha© b ©ti ©igimd by
3.5JU p»rwtn©. pr.iying th-n th - me c’latits anil stilor©mi^ht imc
b^ |K‘rinito0 tu ©ail their ©hip* from jiort -n SundaysTh# Rev. Mr. Ilertsngg,Roman Catbulicpriest of No kamnon low u©hip, Bucks county, iVnn., who was arrested aad im*
prisoned for the alleged murder iff Nicbofe© Kohll, has been die.
00 •‘vin*
'n • 1500 10 appear sod answer for Uw uf1

l

I*

1

t

^

•'fcT There was a white frost in Baton and vicinity 00 Wed*
nemiay night, lOtlt in«t.
The heal ascending, obliged Thompson and th© negro to
The brick house No. 144 Fallon atreet, frar stories high and
go putsid© and lie dow n on the deck, or top of the light, during
25 f et wide, by upward* uf 60 deep, is in he proeses of heit^
whiciif os the heat increased and commenced melting th© glass
moved hack 20 feet or mure, *0 as lu corre-pnudwith tbs line <ff
in the window’s, to gain a little they puihed themselves towards
the widened strset. Thcfumature rem nn in the hou#©. tb© gusds
tiona— but loldur* must not complain, * 'tit all far the f—d
the eavedr
iron* ot
»f the deck, when the nc
negro was imm«diately
in ths stores,(w bieh occupy tb# lower floor.) and even ih© Mnkilled; ye balls passing through them
_______ ;
. Thomson
_
put bis toot
•f the terrier /•
aula nrad not leav©th© premises by reRran of any danger to which
over, ami in a
s few
few' moments hod
had three halls
ha
in it— he’ had a kep
bia eye would be liable. The launch is mid* under the direction
of powder with him: fearing it would blow up, lie threw it
legislators, and a general prohibitory law should be pasLbwis C. Brck M. D. Professor of Chemistry and Na‘. down the stepa, which immediately blew them up ; by which uf Me©#rs Brown, Berry, dt Rynor We are told tbi* is oos uf
I never was more convinced of the evils of war ; and
the Inrgrei brick buildings ev©r removed entire.
sod, or a clau— inserted ’•/ every railroad bill for the
accident his life was saved.
how much to ba prayed for, that tho mild and holy influ. purpose, that tho law of God may bo had in honor ; and tural History.
The Newr Vork Fire Insurance Corn pan v gives notice that R
The
Indian'--, not whiling to give them up, tried for a long
Coa^Ltua L. Habdenburoh Esq., Professor of Law.
ence of the religion of Jesus, should pervade the whole the numerouA persona employed in those modes of con
time to ascend by the lighting rod, nnd did ascend about for tv divid'-nd uf ten p<ar cent upon lit* capital slock of ©aid comEbenezes Wiggins A. M. Tutor, in the departmentof feet, when they gave it up. The Motto wa* at anchor about i> pany will be paid to the stockholders on and after the 15th
land. .Alas, there ia, I fear, too much up.ithy and coldness veyanc© may bo at liberty for religious worship and the
miles to the west of lltu Cape, when they observed th© fire insL
languages.
on th:a subject, amongst Christians ; they do not sufficient, enjoyment of other privilegesconnected with the right obabout 8 o’clock at night. T he next day they land© !, but
_ __ ______
____
Th©
.Memphis
E iquirer ofth* 8>th nil. stiles that tlie Cation
servance' of that holy day.
Robert
Adrain L. L. D, haa been recently appointed the Indiana were gone. They, however return nl Thompson’© J pUm
never present
ly appreciate the privilegethey have, in being instrument,
presented a fi.jer appearance in West Tenneses than
In England at this very aaoment, a great effort is Rector of the Grammar School; and the Tru Steen with mat, and a cano©. on tioard of which they fraud part of a hug, j at ij,c prewuit
time,
a] in bringing about the happy issue.
making to rates the voice of the religious part of tho
which had been killed but a few hours. Thompson, it is said,
great
confidence
invite
the
attention
of
Paronla,
and
other
This is a heathinish land ; the Sabbath is scarcely known nat on against the increasing desecration of the Sabbath,
will recoverexcept aa a day of amusement, or time seized upon for particularlyin respect to railroad travelling.Petitions guardians of youth to this school aa possessing under his
On Thursday morning, in the North Dutch Church, by Rev.
arc being forwarded to parliament from all parts of the
n r m n a k v.
Dr. Dewitt, C>qjL Thomas Wiswull to Mrs Ann Maria Denison,
worldly purposes. Religion is trampled under foot, and nation, praying for the prohibition of all travelling and administrationvery desirable advantageO~Tor thorough
both
of tiiis city.
elementary education.
the name of <«od is continually,,every day, blasphemed. traffic on railroads, and oven entreatingparliamentto
Tho Swabian Mercury gives the following from Venice of the
On Sunday, th© 14th io«o»nt. hy the Rra. E/sn M J ihnson of
The exercises in the College will re-commenc© on tho 24th ult ; “ E.er since the 9th October last year, when ibe Cho- Brooklyn,G©org© C Ball, M. D. of that ciiy.lo Caroluis, daughWhen shall there b* a change
reject every railroad hill which may come before it, rathlera begun i'a ravages, this city has only been really free from ter of Mr. H©ury E-tgle ol tin© city.
er than to sanction any profanationof the lord’s day 15th of September.
it for a fortnight. From the 9th Oct. to the 30ih Dec. 1335,
On M«mday evening th® 15th in©». hy the R®v. Dr. ffrownfee,
On behalf of the Trustees,
• See Ch. Int . 30th ult. u Rrcrnt Srrse oa the Somth-Wmtem which would be so dishonoring to Ahnighty God, and
out of 661 patients, 32 only wore saved. Th® greatest num- Mr John Raymond to Mias J.uett© Senni9©r.*11 ol thigeity.
so fraught with injury to the b^st interests of man. Wo
Border;'
ber of death* in n day wad 31. (>.1 the I5th of January two
Charles Smith, .
At H<,mp«t®ad,L. 1. un Monday morning, 15 h inst. by ths
trust that the evil will be looked to in this country beforeignersbrought the malady within our walls, and stnee Rev Dr. Schnonraak-r,John N. Kherpa, of ih.s city, to Ann
• Committee.
Samuel
B.
How,
F.uianc i station.
fore it shall have proceeded beyond remedy. Were protlien226l individualshave been attacked, 871 have recover- dMUght©r of lb© Ui© M>«ith*-w 8hirp®.
g John Knox,
ed: 1261 have died, and 1129 are still under treatment lor it.
On Tuesday rooming U©», by .K- R-v. Dr Dewitt. Mr. Co-nCONPITtOX Of THE DESCENDANTS OF A NUMBER OF, EMANCIPATED prietors of railroad*to consult their own interest mereDuring the second period tho greatestnumber of persons at- eliu© S- ftogardu© to Mira Elixa Fanning Bulkley, both of this
ly,
they
would
lollow
tho
worthy
example
of
the
Wor.
BkAVES, IN PRINCE KDWARD, VIRGINIA.
tacked per diem was 90. Numerous proofs of the contagious cityceater company. Tho profits of a violation of God's
f'i'lfifiW
Jp'orctflitT* fie EJitor mf tk* Farmer’s Register
nature of the disease have been observed.” — The same jourholy commandments will he utterly profitless'; and a bunal ha* also the following from Modena, of the 21st ult : 44 The
Richmond, March 23, 1836.
siness conducted upon principles which jset at naught
On the Uih instant,Mrs. Maria Hunter, widow of ths late
By the arrival of the Packet ship Sheffield, Cap*. Allen A fresh progress of the cholera in the I»mbardo Venetian
ing, and perseveringly pursue the principle of entire abstiYou expressed a wish (p ige — , vol. 3d.) to ob’ain in. the divine law, will surely prove a curse to thoea who cn- lhe New Jersey via. Boston, London papers to the 18th July, are kingdom, and its appearance in the Duchy of Parma, after hav- George Hunternence. It i* that of the Bible. It is the great law of
* On lira lOtii instant, Rickard Lawrence, in the 30th yrer of
ing passed the Po, hove necessitatedin the Duchy of Modena
formation in relation to the history of the emancipated gage in it. Bui if no considerationsof religious duty will received.
measures of quarantineagainst the countriesattacked by this hi* age.
Christian lore ; of universal obligation, as exemplified by
prompt men to abstain from this open and prosn desecration
slaves in Princs Edward ; I presume those emancipated by
On Wednesday evening, the lOth inst. Julia D'horeh, youngThe rejection of the Irish Bill does not appear to have pro* scourge. Couriers and travelleift ©re only allowed to pass,
of tho Sabbath, one would think they migiit at loast be inthe Apostle Paul, viz : that — “ It is good neither to drink
accompanied
by h sanitary guard, who is to fake care that they eatdaughternf Wm. S. Ross. ag©d 9 monthsand 8 day©.
the late Richard Randolph more especially.
duced
that
excitement
in
England
which
was
predicted:
Th*
flnenced by a decent regard for the opinions and feelings
On lhe 12ih in©i. Caroline Matilda, daughter of Thomas Earls
wine nor any thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is
have no communication witri the country. Letters and parcels
More than twenty-five years ago, I think they were lib. of tho Christian co.nmunity, on whom alone they can place debate which look |dace in the Commons on the 4ih of July, are passed through vinegaroncc at the frontier,and again be- •god one year and 8 mom ha.
offended, or is made weak.”
1 live clause under consideration involved the principle of appro*
On th© 14th in*t. Mr. John Van Osdoll • soldier of Ihs R*vderated, at which time they numbered about ono hundred, any certain dependence of support. —
fore they are distributed.Gooda susceptible ol contagion are
I, myself, Mr. Editor, am by no means, u convert of
not remitted, but others are ” — We received thi# morning, via lutina, in the 8 1st year of his age.
----. priation.The debate ended in favor of ministers by a niaand were settfod on small parcels of land of from 10 to 25
At WYst Farm*, ©n the 13th m*t. Valentins Nutter, Era. ia Ihs
Milan, a letter of 29th ult- from Venice ; it has not been steepthis Convention : I mean, made so by attending it, but
The American Tract Society have just issued a sUn- | jorily of twemy-six. Mr. OTonnell in consequencethreatens ed
acres to each family. As long a* the habits of industry
in vinegar, and the omission of this precaution led us to 95th year of his eg©,
h-ive been greatly .strengthened and confirmed by the
lb* organisation of a new society in Ireland for political purhope that the above accounts are exaggerated. Courier.
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has been absent for a considerablelime.
came old and infirm, nnd a new race, rained in idleness and in reply to Paine; with a brief refutation of Hume’s SoParliament was to be prorogued on the 1st of August.
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mankind to adopt the pledge of total abstinence from all
bert West’s Treatise on the Resurrection. The volume at Antwerp on the 4th of July, st the age of 68 years. He Mount
cious, but to diminish instead of increasing, and have con.
Rutger's College —Notice is hereby given that there will bean
Black of the fishing schooner Fox, of Sedgwick. Captain
Csj
intoxicating liquor, as a beverage.
comprises450 pages, 18 mo., price 37 1-2, sheep; 40c. hf. had resided many years at Amwern, and was much respected Black is an elderly man of intelligence anil voracity, He eilra meeting of the Board ofTrusteeaof .Rutger'* CoUoge.inthe
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and that too, without emigration; for they have, almost calf. It also constitutesvolume 14 of the Society’s Evan- by the commercial classes of that city.
that at l«;a*t sixty feet of his body were exposed when in moT. Uabdsnsusoh, Clerk.
gelical Family Library
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cruisers are noW employed by the British government
without
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in
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situaTlui annexed irsolulionswere severally answerod at tho
tion, and that he .mist be at least twenty feet lunger. The
for the protection of the revenue.
Classis of New York — Classi* desiring a D©putam* Synod!
head was only two or three feet above the surface — it was
Public Meeting, in the following order — Dr. Beoman to tion as at first placed, to this day.
^lontlxl y Concert In Boston*
His excellency Andrew* Stevenson, minister lo the Court of precisely like the head of a land snake, and the neck waa from (lie the CU«*is ol New York will please apply to the Rsv.
Idlene**,
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and
dis.-dpaticn,
are
the
agents
which
ResolutionNo. 20— Mr. Hodgsinn to No. U— Mr. Briggs
smaller just below the head, and in this particular resembling Dr. Knox — th® Secundu#-— th.* Kev. Fraru is 3T Rtp. prim rius
American Board — Mr And*r*on stated on Monday evening, St. James, had arrived at London*
the snake family— hi* colour was perfectly hlsck and lq*»ken having removed within the bounds uf tb* Classis ot Poughkeepcontinue to diminish th^ir aumh. rs, and to fonder them that th* expenses for the financial year, ending July 31st. were
to No. 24 — and Mr. Brown to No. 13.
The
account*
of the revenue for the quarter coding on th* like a porpoise. When in a state of quiet, about one third of
$220,000, while the income was only $180,000, leaving the trea20 Rescind, Thai as tho promotion of Tern iterance,with its wretched iu tho extrem?, a* well as a great peat and heavy sury
deficient at*out $40,000. Iu addition to this, finy mia«iona- 5ih of July had been published, and show a very sat 1* factory his diameter was exposed, and Captain Black judge* th*‘ the 1 Messr©. Kditob* Permit m© to reciim mv sincere thanks
-mcwliiniblc blis the sole object of Temperance Societies, tax upon the neighborhood in which they live. There is
exposed part Was about 5the size of a belt barrel- Thera ! to the people ol ih© South Refo/iocd Dutch Chun-h, N®w York,
aries are already approved,and are making their preparations 10 • tale of affair*
lo the promotion «»f Hint alt their efforts hmiid bo wisely, efficiwere no protuberances,but when in motion it answered the . for their tok. n of Chriauan kimlne©*, in conatiiunngroc hy ihe
so htllo of industry, aud so much of dissipation amongst depart, aryl expectinglo leave before the first of January. The
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ently, and peraeveringly directed and that nil local Soc;eiirs ba
number will probably be increased »«60 or seventy, before the 30 331,260/. upon the quarter: ami in the asoUa of 834,915/.for description of the lumps. The Caption attempted to near h:m, '/gift «ff fitly dollar©,an honorary nremberof iH© American Board
requited lo take such a .•oume as will iu their view, roost eflec* them, that it is impossible the females can rear their fami- families are completed.Their outfit and pn*Mnge will probably
but the noise of the boat afermed him, and he sunk and D»s® ot Cummirainner© for Foreign Mirafons. Thi* mirk of Christian
the year, and 713,0211. up m the quarter — which! gives, in at some distunoo off- If k« h»d hod » gun, ho think© h« could ' regartl t© no less gratifying iltRn u i©xp rted. 1 May the nriMprrity
tually accomplish lit* object.
lies of children — and the consequence is, that they prosti- require about 830,000 more. Thus, about VT0, 000, besides the round numbers, and advantage under those two brad* wv*r
9 Jieso’r d, That we view with special approbation,and hail tula themselves, and, consequently, have but few children current expensesroust bs raised before Ihs end of the year. We 1 the former year uf full two millions. - Stamps also had proved have killed him. He is going affdn immediately, prepared to ; he theirs, ©ectired by grxc©, to •ho#© wlio honour lit* Lord with
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Ivtto make an oath to the
Aquacksnuuk, Aug.
Wm. R. BooaRDCS.
from all ioloiicnting liquor,as a beverage, of increasing number* — and tho operations of time, profligacy,and disease more furthermore,mir bill- drawn on Lmdon, par* current in every , the quarter that* the Uut returns ; and the same is to be saiJ ttic monster before — but is now ready
above statement. There were with nim at the time, a man
Of iWiperance Sovielie*.especiallyamong young men, and .hould than keep pace with any increase among them. Whilst part <4* the world. This confidence must not tri iia;ciired.
j of ihs poet office, which shows an increase of 69,000/. upon the
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and
Union.— Tbo anhreribsr
seknowfThe Press. — As but littls intelligencehad been received <!u
th‘a r» mipl- of I’lat m ut interesting class of our citizen*, he unithey are a great pest and heavy tax upon the community, ring ihs past month, th* evening was spent chiefly In detailing , year, and uf 34,000/. upon the quarter. The assessed tax*# hava
At the llucksport Hotel is an old woman who was tn the edge* the receipt of the following sums forth* lralley Fund t
vrsaliv hdlowed by die young, il would make them, in this roadecreasedby 196,6111, upon s comparison of the two years, but boat with Parson Cummings in the Revolutionary War. when
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rum th*
Reformed Dutch Church s' Bmoklyn, ' . $55 7$
the operations of the press. Sorn© time since the establishment 4how an improvementupon the quarter of 70,707/L
pect, eonncnily lie benefactor*ol oar country, and the whole it is most obvious they themselves, are infinitely worsted
he saw the Serpent, and Iter account coincides with this.
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by the exchange from slavery to liberty,if, indeed, thtir
Our informationcomes from R, gentlemanof this city, who August
Isaac PlRbi*.
— $5000 have been app opriaied to enlarge the operationsa
24 Resolved, That, a* influence of woxxm ia essential to ihc condition deserve* that
rear to tho amount of 870/, but fallen off for th* quarter by 2,
Jamb* Madison. Smyrna, — new type has been provnb d, and all the material* ne- 915/. The increase for th# whole year a* compared with the conversed with Captain Black st Buck sport.
promotion and pirnaanenl prosperity of every great and good
Young Mm's Missionary Society of the Re/ormsd D. Church.
cessary for casting type, stereotyping. Ac- The same wa* about |aM, is 2.045,456/, ahd upon the quarter, 1,306,648/. The amount
can** ; and as *h*. auJ th.we she she hold* roo*t dear, have hern
Trea* the Lycoming Press.
i The treasurergratefullyacknowledges the followingsums,
tu be done al Beymot. A similar e*tabli*bmentwo* about to be
of exchequer hill* which w:l! probably be wanted for the service
and while th* u*f ofinioxiceting liquor,as a beverage, continues,
Episcopal 31l»aloMarlr.Cor CMnaa.
An Avalaxce,— We are indebted to the politenessof an viz.
made at (Jormiab, amon • ths Nc*torianaof IVraia. The wbol- iff the current year, is fixed at 6.412 876/.
ever must be among the greatest sufferers from ils effects, and s»
intelligent and respectable friend of ours for ths follow ing . From the Reformed Dutch Church at Greenwich, Rev. N. J,
Since this number was put to press, says the “ Spirit of Mis- was to b© carried 700 iuil»* over the mountain*, from the Black
The difficultybetween the British Ambassadornnd the Port* particularsof an Avalancc which recently occurred on the Marcelus, pastor, by Mr. Isaac Schuyler, $23 33 cenra— from
ahstiftcnco from its u-ve would effectually and forever prevent
sion*,” letter* have been received from the Kev. Mcears. Han- Sea. No obstacle to the use of lhe pres*, to any extent, appears ha* not been settled. The form r hs* referred tho whole mattho** evils, and groudy promuie the interestsof her own *»'x: it
Mr. James B. Lang, d-mations collected by him, viz: Mr W. B.
son onJ Lockwood, our Missionarieslo China. They convey either in Tuikey or Fer«b. In tiie latter country th* press is now ter to hi* government— meant ima he will remain inactive.
Alleghanie* :
i* to lie hoped tint she will, in all places, and at all times, give
Lang, $' ; J. Mclf Bogc-rt, $5; H. V. bhnddl©, $1 50; Jacob
the .ratifying intelligence that lie laird ha* prosperedthem in much needed. The Board sre about to send a press to Cape
“ On the 20th June, during a terrible thunder storm on
to th;* naaee be aff-p?r ved ing, and all conquering influence of her
Francs.
(heir effort to obtain a suitable location ; and that they ore notv Palmas, and another to tlie Zoolahs, in South Africa. At SingaLyncoming crook, in this county, near the residones of Vanderbilt VI 50 ; George Dubois $1 50 ; EJgar Lang $1 ; Tha.
own delicate and lovely example.
Very summary work has been mads nf the assassin Alibeau. Mr. William King, at the instant of an electrical shock, Lippincott, $3; Peter bee, $2; Cash 50 cento, 821 — from a
pleasantly situated at Batavia, where greet facilites are offered tu
pore the establishmentis to be greatly enlnrged.'so that it will
friend, to constitute Mr# John I- Brower a life member. $10—
13 Resolved, That the benefits whi-h foreign countries appear qualify them lor lhe work on which tltcy have entered.
become one of the greatest in the world.
It will he seen by the extracts from Paris papers, givvo below, the clouds discharged a column of water upon :he fac® of
from Mrs CorneliusLe'erich,to constitute th© Rev. Dr Brownto be receiving from the effort* of philanthropicmen. in the L.
It will be remembered, that, in pursuance of the advice of the
Siam. — The Sinm-se, particularly the fem.a|eA are found tu be that lie was tried on the 8ih and 9th of July, uni I executed
the mountain, about 700 foetabova its bd«a, which brought lee, and the Rev. Dr. Dewitt, life nw mbers, $20.
Star's*, for the promotion of Temp-ranc.%are adapted to encour- Rev Mr. Guizlaff, and others, \\ hose experience gave their opinvery refined and intelligent,and the country in o highly prosperPeter Durvee, Treasurer,259 Wqmrrat.
age u- to make still greater exertion*, aud io persevere in our ion much weight Messrs Hanson and Lockwood determined lo oos state. The ini**ionarica ore receivingmuch a'temion from on the 11th. No additional fact* wi re elicited on hi* trial, nor down rocks, mud, Lees, Ate., and uncovered three strata of
XrlL for the furtluraneeof this cause, till it* ble*emg* sluill take up their resilience lor the present, at Singapore, ns affording the nobility,such a* non© before have experiencedin any part of does it appear that he had any accomplices
iron ore at its out crop. The angle of th* mountain is 45
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the most facilities in prosecuting their study of the language, and the world. Nor i* this attention from mere politenessor formalbecome
. fr
The Duke of Orleans and Nsmours arrived in Paris on ths to 50 degree**.
in qualifying them for active effort.
ity ; but arises from a desire for information and improvement.
Mr.
ing'* son was looking in the directionof the mounLbatues.
Asms©.
4ih, and left town immediately for Neuilly.
It will, however, be gmiifyinf to the church to learn, that du-V. £.
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aud deserves, the calling attention of ministers of the gos- and English residents,and in a short time, even araoeg lhe Maythe trial of Alibeau took place on Friday and Saturday. Noth19 a — 40 LuJ'i-u d <iu. . . 1 — s • S3
mouth took place on th© last Wednesday of July ; “forty ing transpired on Hie investigation 10 implicateany other per- But it is reasonable)to suppose that it was a column ot wa- Whit©,
pel ** Consider th© careful of the ministry. T ne work, and lay* and Chinese ihor©. Mr. Hanson expressee himself with
1 Li hses
Canolc*.
much r Jifidence, that m a fev. mouths Mr- Lockwood would be five students (says the Y't. Chronicle) - ram© forward and sons in hi* detestable scheme ; nor was any thing made known er discharged from the clouds.
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aro preparing themselves for their original desiina inn, they will institution.” The degree of D. D. was conferred *-n tho king, and he ascribed hi* determination10 the raamter in which of the mountain, -tarrying tree* throe feet in diameter and
ItoaVtnlythings. They are to study them, to meditate on also hava oppormn lies of preachingthe gospel to hemthted hea©cub ling piac, .1© — # ,t
Coal.
the government had, in his opinion, trodden down the liberties every thing which obstructed their path, before them, makVirginia, 86 — a 8
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retirement, where be/ can enjoy the facilities of a city death with all tho coolness, or rather carelessness, which roighr
ofkta calling than for auy sort of man to be so in theirs : I daced lo change our purpoM of remaining at Singapore.We
lam daring the flight of David, in drawing to itsclf^ull that Mackerel. No. 1 bb.— — a 1 • 5* lb*. 4d R 4Ud
ii.k* commonness of the exer- went on hoard a Duich bug at that place, on Saturday, the 12th united with the healthful atmosphere and quiet of th© have been expectedfrom hi* wliole demeanor since the moormi is discontented or distressed throughout Palestine. Their De No. •£.
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man ; having a female seminary of Ion j standing, most s*-d during his trial would acooinpany him to the scaffold;I reach- dislodge them. Anarchy, robbery, and murder, appear* to
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not solicitousin the first instance to enjoy an experience the way of it* being improved. The opportunities of intercourse
prevail in all Syria.
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ship of God. — t>h the contrary, the acquisition and saf?
keeping of money by absorbing the mind and th-* tim •
of a man, in a great degree, prevents his attention to
any of thuae important untie*. But says (hespeculator
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children, with mon-y f can support a minisfer ofthv
Gospel who will pray and read the Bible and explain
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Thou little wondroua miniaturenf man.
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To immortalityelnil flame and bum.
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cured before Hu? crop fa gathered, and before they become hianched and half ruined. And it is no protection against early autumnal frosts, but rather exposes
unnpermd gram to be more injured. Hencd, so far a*
regard* Ui.-se two mode*, all who have made a comparison, seem to concur an the opinion, that stripping the
corn of its top* and leaves is a had practice. William
Carmichael, of V irginia,lias given us in the Farmer's
Register, Jits e.vpeninenU in this matter, which go to
corroboratethe conclusions we bavo drawn. He took,
prAmiscuourtly, 100 cars from corn that had been topped,
and If HI ears "from that which had not been topped, growing side by side. The first weighed on the cob, 5blhs.
— shelled, 41 lb*., and measured 2ft qts. 1 pt. The other, 51 lbs. — shelled, 40 lbs., and measured 20 qts.
showing a difference of nearly one fifth in favor of unstripjied or imtopped corn. The fa;t is, that topping
not only prevent* the future elaboration of the sap, which
can only take.placeiu tbq leaves, and which is necessary for t lie growth of the com, but it deprives the grain
of much that is already elaborated, and on its wav to tho
grain, if a fruit free is depr ved of its leaves, before the
Irilit lias attained its growth, or mature flavor. Hie fruit
will no longer grow, nor will it attain high flavor, for
it* supply ol* elaborated food, or vegetable? blood, is cut
oft’by the loss of leave*. We have noticed this particularly in the plum.
Satisfactory experiment* have not been made to determine whether it is most advantageous to cut the crop
when the grain fa merely glazed, or to wait till it is perfectly ripe. This will depend upon the amount of loss,
if any, in tiie grain, by early' harvesting — tiie relative
value ol the gram and fodder, and the prospect of both
being injured by early frosts— for neither are liable to
Suffer from frost after the crop has been cut and put into
•hooks. It is to be noticed, that in early cutting, the
stalks are succulent, and abound in elaborate sap, on
its descent from the leaves to the grain, and that this
supply of food to the grain, and that thisfaupply ol* food
to Him grain continues to flow probahlu4vrsome dayaafter the corn is in the shook, and tfaBo* the grain itself
continues to improve, though we tiiink it likely that tiie
crop undergoes some trifling dlniinition. But if front
is likely to intervene before thewomplete maturity of
the crop, there fa no doubt but the com will suft’er less
in shook than it will standing, while the fixtder will be
materiallyinjured by frost. Admitting that there is a
small loss m grain by early cutting, though it is u
doubted ly l«?*s than when it fa topped, tiie difference in
the value ot the fodder, under the two modes of management, i» vastly in favor of early harvesting. Wc do
not pretend to calculate to a nicety the difference in
nutriciouH properties, of corn, stalks cut in a succulent
state, early in September, well cured and well housed,
atul those left standing till October or November in
the field, hut we should think it fifty percent. Well
cured corn stalks afford an excellent winter food for
neat cattle; and when fodder is likely to be in demand,
they may be made to contribute largely to the profits of
the farm. Several of our acquaintance have kept their
neat stock almost entirely upon this fodder during the
past winter, and we have done the like, having first cut
ouni in a cutting machine ; aud so far as we can learn,
tiie cattle kept upon them are in excellent condition.

.

And what will then av*** rov aiiu*.
When T am in that world o4 H jm.- j ?

But vei,.to-tnorron% th*x*

man may gain the whole world end lose his a vt'S-Y'lwa* observed on th* Narragans Ht wat'rs, on
•T' I>e*ih*r b • HHnarr.
own soul. Money mVed will command boldily imppHe* tin* western aide of Kho lo Island. The vessel b«»ro the
BY DR. SCUDDKR.
and temporary comforu*. Hut these in all llieir variety royal ensign of England and had in sotneunaccoitnlabln
“Oh what pale reviewd? what startling projects confuln *ss are but a very small item in the interests of an man Opr, either from stress of weatiier or some other
spire to augment their sorrows. They look backward
immortal being. Many are the important object* csusj m:s*' d thy entiance to the Harbor. This vessel
and behold * most melancholy seen,*. Hin* unrepmitod
anil duties of human life which mpney will not reach. contained D^an Berkley and his literary corps.%
of. biercy slighted, a id thj day of grace ending. .They
Tlfc*
arrival
of
this
distineitished
man
is
thus
announr-Money will not tpialify |>arentsto tram up their chilhmk forward, and nothing presents H««lf out th.i rightedren in the nurture and admonition of th^ l«or»l, to^ney «‘d in the New England Weekly Courier of Feb. ftd.
ous
Judge, tli.j dreadful tribunal, and a mo.-t solemn
will not enable men to distinguish between truth an«l 1720.
reckoning
They roll around her affrighted eyes on aterror in the great things that concern their everlasting.,
** Newport, Jan’y 21th 1729. Yesterday arrived Jmhm
tending
friends, if accomplices in debauchery,it sharpjieacc, money will not furnish tli2 mind wifli the knowDealt Berkley of l»ndoiiderry,in a .pretty large ship.
ens their anguish to consider this further aggravation of
ledge of (jotrs blessed word, nor with die light nt com- He is a gentleman of middle stature, of an agreeable,
nspset. !!•* was iisliere<linto town their gtlllt . that they have not a lined alone ; but drawn
inon science, money will -not afl’ord a "dupoailio:! to pleasnni and erec
ollieffa into the snare. If religious acquaintances, it
pray, nor 10 oSrt»*rve the Sabbath, «or to enjoy the wor- with a great nuniberof gentlemen to whom he behaved

so, iftsa.

*»»«? it. a

fW- lAs UXrirtita t+t>Uig—**r

v?

Atiom

—
—

,

but cannot he with fhooe who profess td ht' guided by reason and the liglit of of Scripture. With
money, parent* may indeed obtain helps in the education of -their children, but they can never provide a
ry.

substitute for paternnl affection

and fidelity. Money

cannot do it. The Gel ol nature has implanted natural ort\-clionin the bosom of parents i and money
wilhbcver transfer it to any other hosotn. And those who
depend on money, either to promote the hist interests of their children, or to discharge their own oh.
ligation, will find themselves woful’y disappointed.
And as to paying a religions teacher to pray and
read and understand lor us it is all delusion.* We may
indeed have aid frofli such means, but not substitutes for
personal attainment. This is the rock on which a
flitteringhope is wrecked. The tendency of this plan
is to make speculatingmen extremely ser\ ile in their
religion* opinions. They take for granted a!! their
teachers tell them, right or wrong, and are not tpialifi hI to detect thh errors of their spiritual guides.
This among papist*1, where tho guide is invested

.

after a very complaisant manner. ’Tia said he proposes to tarry her.? with hi* family about three months.*’
Whil> waiting for the supplies which had been promised him for the erection of the (’ol lege, he preached constantly at various places; but at length the money was
applied by the British Minister to another pu.pose, and
flic scientificand literary corps was dispersed.Dean
Berkley, however was so tl*’ lighted with the climate of
Rhode Island, that he purchnsrdnnEstate about three
miles from Newport, anil built on it an elegant mansion
which he called Wh.te Hall after tho name of the re*;,
donee of Hie Arclihishop* of England until the reign of
Henry VIII. Hu resided on this estate about two years,
frequentlyvisiting the sen shore near Paradise for the
purpose of meditation.Hern he wrote the •• Minute
Philosopher.*’In the Introihietion to this work, he with
the spirit and resignation of a Christian philosopher, alludes to the miscarriageof his benevolent plan offounding a Col lego tor invtmcting the American youth- He
says, * 1 flatteredmyself, Tliinges, that before this lime
I might have b.'en able to have sent you an agreeable
account of the success oft be afluirthat brought me into
this remote corner of the country. But instead of thi«.
I should now give the detail of the miscarriage,iff did
not rather choose to entertam you w ith rome incidents
which have heipcd to make me « asy under tlie cireiimstance which 1 could neither obviate nor for«e.* . Events
are not always in ourpower, but it always is to make a
good use of the very worst. • And I must needs own, the
course ;md event of this affair gave me opportunity tor
re flections that make me some amends for a great loss
oPtimo, pains and expense. For several months past,
I « njoyed much liberty and leisure
this distant re-

strikes a fresh gash into their hearts, to think of never
seeing them any more,' lni[ only at an unapproachable
(list a ue.e, sepe rated bf the impassible gulf. Thus they
lie groaning out of the poor remains of lift* ; their limb*
nnied in sweat ; tljeir hearts strugglingwith ronvul.
throes; pains (insupportablethrobbing throurrh
every pu!ae ; and innumerable darts ofagnny transfixing
tboir consciences.”“Oh time! tim**!’’cried out the

wretched Altamonl, “it

is lit

—

that thou shouldst thus

How

strike thy murderer to the heart !
art thou fled
forever . A mouth ! ;ab lor a single week ! I ask not for
yesre, though an ago were too liUfa for Hie much I have
to do. Rempr- a for tar* past throws my thoughts on the
future. — Worse drend of the future strikes it back on
the past. I turn aqd turn, and find no ray. And is
th^r«* another h ’ll. j Oli, thou bla^pliemed yet indulgent lord God • hell Ifselfwillbe a refuge, if it hides me
frqm thy frown. '•
,

Itsi dread inomerii v%b<*n th* f rant i<? soul
R*ves mind tfip wall* >! bur ••Ity tmemwit,
ItuiM In each av^riiie and »Un«>ks for brtr*.

In
14

t

! Hum

Hmi dirh'ka in vain

On
A

nil slie'a

!>

winhfiilly»l»* luok*
longer fora.

now r*

tivinB,

longer, yet a hub* longer,
t Mi tn fhl abti wisy iu w-mli away for crim-'*a
And lai for for for paMage 1 JUimrnful aifbl.
Her v.tjf eyes Wsap blufal, sihI i*v’ry gr.»an
Sfo bea\ea, is fox with anrrow ; but ifo foe.
Like a staunch iiiurirrersteady y* bis iNirpuao,
IMrsues for cloii* tliruii^lievery lane of life.
Nor muses ortoe the -track : but priMSen on
'I’lllfi>rre<lat l.vot lo the tr*in''iid««:M verge.
At once ahe milks.
liltl?

low

grow

JltCtif. All*— The Hahscrtber, Paa*ar of tfo Reformed Dutch
I'burrh of Ppotawood, H. J. reapectfull*inform* parent* aad
guardian* who wi*b lo ha re their childrener ward* edart alcd tn ifo conni
»y, that fo prnp.w^* to lake ioto hia family a limilod number ol bvy<,
who will rccoive iMtrucUuo* »n all me braachee Mrerear) to pro
p* ib ifom for tfo rounTiug bonne or tfo collofw. He will pay ifo mo*
pai'ieolar altnuiiun to tfo moral* of tbuee eatn.-ated to his care. And He
all ra hi* power lo aeeeleiaieIfotr uaprutamvuland prwinoio ifou rooi
A* 6

•

fort.

He will have the aa«.*tancc«d'ayowag gentleman of piety. laleitt*and
•“ teacning, who willgiv* bn undivided mb line to tire
H|iotawood i*a .pUnnant nod foaltby village ailuatedun ibo f’aaide
aud Aiuboy Kail Road, l-u mdua from Sfoulh Auituiy, and from it* Inca
lion on tbe direci rouu fotwoeu tfo two grem cifie* of New York an
Phihuleqdii* ba* an unhi:urrn|He.leounnuaicatiouwilli thoae t il *
every day bn. ugh ih« jrear..
Tfo year wilf fo diiwdnd into two **a*foo* of twenty-three week
•'ach coniMiencii.f
ou the firsf TumnUy of May and Hwvtwbot repcel-

,

i

ively.

a

TicaM*,— liiclnding Beard, Tuitiow, \V**hing,
•(ung, Light*,
.igh
Fuel aod fur
ui.hcd Iw-d room*. lr.»m •i«tv-6»« t. *«v»nty
enty-livcUollm* |<*r ..-aaron
One h.ilf in all • a-uafo fo paid iu advance.
*.
For tfo eatialartMHi of tboae who ara oot ac^tMintod w itb tfo *ub*r
for fo bn* tfo honor of referring to l ht fotlowniggantlemen.
IV TW
loia,- Rev. Dr* Kno», M’K'fwy and
r York,—
---i.bia.—-Rev.,
Sev..t»r
Dr Ludlow,
Lutlb.w I’ruvoM oftfo Cniveraiiyofltoi I ylrani* Uev
Dr.fuvh-r aud Rev . George BiHhun •, New Hruu.t*ick.- Kr«- Dr.Mdfo
dolor, Preaklentof Rutger* Lt Ih ga, and Rev. Dr*,
IHo. k'l
t'*Mu.n. Jaoeu *y
and Howe
J. C. VAN LIEU’.
HpoLwooH. N J Fel.runry14. IMln.
tl’tSt t

Rrodl

"

•

U»I'<JIIKEE>*N|E

FE.HAR.E AC A O E IW % . — Th
* ot Muaaar*iK Fadju-a A* noauv tak* ihc hirer
ly of nttio ur|i g to the * trntion «.f the public, ifo liiAtiinlinaover
whoMt iotcru*!. ifo) preside ; and the v buve pteaaoro in annouorieg
that their arrangennnt« wR| enable them n receive pup L ire II
Hay, rke Idr* «/*y */ A/*y msuhtg. They kata cngrgetl Mi*. A. M.
ItovwoBTii I'nnciintl. a lady who** e«|>erienrein tenrhing and
uceca* in lorioiog a high older ol female ebarartor,entitle foi iv tl.o
approbalmnofthe Hoard, aud to tfo conideuee of the public. A .nale
cU*a:cai leach, r will fo cia|doye<i, who will prrmdc utet tfo firghcr
braachee of matfom-vtie*,Ac. : and will a*ai#t ia *ach other bran* h<-«
a* male intcUeei and edorainMa poruharly 6t him for. Fvn.aie arets:
aiiUto .»uy roqi- rod etu m will no employe. I, id lifo-haig e • fliCirutl)a
dutie* flovultnig upon ifom. The BoaNPiso l>KPA«T>tKsrwill to
Conduced the Miaaoa KciiooSJ*aSKB, ladm* quaiifi.d lujuatify high
atpeciattoR*from their relation to tfo inotiiution, and uIh», tho Trutt. t *
fowl aa.urud,wi.l apara no evarliouto render pica.ant the ailuattuool'
the Mtpil*.

T***

The Ac deotir year

is divided into

on the tir*t W

two tcbm

4,

oft* enty two weeks

commence icacimt io ifo fir*t m-tance
May, the Wisran TaBM rtn the fir*t Wed

rdite mI at nl
ueclay in November. Tfo rou mi cfrludm*•• d« •igacd to he u»i lul.
w II u« practicaland uruami otal; and lo embrace *11 tlrehrunrl-** ol ..
complete and a»|iruvcd»y*t*nt ofikmat edurnlinn.a* l*u*bT in the firer
iiMtitutioa. of tfo Unilctl Mtato* Tfo dicnpline adopti d i« folic red to
b« uch a* mu»l rn»«i c to diligent, docile pu|d.a*,tfo acquirtju. ot of »u
|m nor loental and moral aituiumeat..
Tfo Pchmd will fo divided mtn *ig clanaca, a* follow* ;
Ht Sprttint! and itefinimg. (romaton to, or. y clays.)Rradine ,U
Mental Arithmetic, Ceography.
Ztl. Wriiuur* (curnuum to every class except the first,) Mn.ta
Arithmetic, If rtUen Anthmet*.through the Rule of Three, Geography continued. Modem History.
3,1. Arithmeticcontinued,Gengruphv contmurj, u< ’ the use nf
the Cl ohm l Modern History continued, English trrummar, 1 hdm
»oj>h if of y at oral History* botany.
-till, tsjmpusaani,[common to fourth, fifth and sixth ilosses,)
Modern JfiUory aud English Grammar continue/,i. utoiudrr of
Arithmatic, Geography of the Hrawns. Ancient • coaruphu, Auto rid Philosophy,Mental Philosophy, Minendc^^.
•'»Ul English Grammar conti muni, Ancirrt History, tiio/og •*
Xuturul Theology* Rhetoric, Alison on 'Taste, Algtbni, lieometr, ,

«

I

In ffJrnre.
Juke special seasons tn reuvl and jirofnundhj meditate
treat. *'’
ufkm the great doctrines of relig ion. Occasionally set
with auppivt-'dinfallibility may pas?, hut among protestThe Gentleman with whom hfc resided when he first apart a whole evening, or a part, or Hie whole of* the
ants, who acknowledge’no "standard but the bible, it arrived he describe* as a clergyman’snephew, who had ‘fay* lo read and m. ilitate upon sUch subjects a* — The
is highly prcpostemtis. 'ijhe sains course has also been brought up by his uncle, add possessed a eonveni. flrp^tTnd for which you were made; the way in which
a tendency to* render money making men extremely ent house with a h< nd red acres of laud adjoining.11- Ihi* life ou^ht to be sp* nt ; the ruined t audition of men
iqipv.ient of all thorough discussion nud investigation tiaiiic* his host Eiiphianor. and charectenzefi him with
a sinner* ; the atotiing sacrifice made for us by Christ,
nnd to strip them of all independence of opinion the digni.ird apjiellation*of a philosopherand a farmer, ami the glory of hi* kingdom ; the value of the soul ;
Thev cannot endure long article* in a religious perio- and says he had a good collection of chiefly old Bookf, the final judgment ; the retnhtitions of eternity. The
Trigonometry.
dical. They crave the excitement of endless variety. which had been left him by his uncle.
fiat. Mntheuiatus continued. Elements of Criticism, Eh m*> ts of
serious contemplation of such subject* tend to produce
Technology,Chemistry*Logic, Moral Philosophy*Totdu :i Ju oShort pieces, and those full of excitementare their
[To be continued, j
a strong impression o? religion upon the character. It
*omw
favourites. Discussion, as it requires time and attenis one o! Uhj saddest blight* of modern piety. Hint these
Nerdlmrorl, Drairing and Painting, Music. French, l.otin und
The manner in whU-li tho vesvl appronj liitl the Mand i* great subjects are passed over too slightly. There is
tion, they deprecate, and they are horror struck at
other languages, may be taught to the memhets at any itasr, .it any
any symjitoins of controversy.Give us rest, give us sinlPtl \nrimikly. One neronnl saying tliat it wont up tho t ij*i too much impatience of sustained and thorough thoughttome in the course. Every hramh of study is not binding upo ever
Maker of soul*’! avert so dire « doom.
Riv^r, <md round ilie North end of iho Islmd: another ac
pupil.
rest, is nil their plea, and the reason is, they cannot
Or snitch liwr hack to native nothing’sgluom !*
fulness. Every thing must be short and rasy — short
count nays it approached by the Wcteru paakagu around CunonTERMS.
afford time or attention lor thorough research. And
»
sermon*, short mcdjtations.’sliorldevotions, short books,
Board, and tuition in Ifo above regalar couree, £130 per aanMin.ut
it any attempt is made as an investigationof first
short religion. . It is very well to have some things so ;
6 • • p-.r terin . wa> biug extra, at 37 rent* per dux* n.
n as<’i:2.i4% koih.
.VfisfaUcHiull>c Itelictoiia World.
principles, they cry out against it as metaphysics, dry
hut the great doctrines of religion should not lie turned
Drawing, ami Fainting in water colors, 910 per term*. '
Fro** thr Watehmun^
unsavory metaphysics. Indeed the course of the
Extractsfrom the IjCttersof the late Rev. John II. Rice.
French, Spanish or
«|n.
•pft* "dth bo inuch haste. It was not so iu tlic golden days
l.eucr« eff n Stranger. 1 :t>iUuc t»»c KnriBt
speculator has a tendency 1o drive him 'from all the D., Professor in 'niou *i*|ico|i»iriralScmiunry, Va., copied from of New- Eng and — in Edward's days — when God pass,
Music, with the use of
tlo.
sources of information, from profitable society, from ‘u .Memoir.’
Pajdl* will be furniKhcd with hook* and atalionaryat a fair price'll
Uarth l . S. ,1.
od gloriously through the land, and raised up the strong
f*KlNTIA<.! PKIX'l lNC; ! !
eq red. They dull a l»« be provide.*with furniabed mam*, PgM niul
“ 'I’licn* is too much bustle and noina in our religion* en.
1>cak Friend — In describingto you the develop.'- Libraries, from periodica1*, and from all me ms of Intel
pillars of evangelical piety which now sustains our
A N«t pier Printing Prewa of the lorgv»t aizp, having ifo regis- fuel, ..ml will fo -uhjt-cie>tt« n* eztm tkargrt foyoi.dfoo*« -. eeifiej.
menu ol Uial extensive Mnnomanin of tiie huinati rage, lectual elevation. A respectable merchant, not long terprise*. 'foo much cballroging and provoking anti fight- churches. Then would hearers patiently listen to the tering apparatus,and driven oyateam |*mer, Ivcaird in the rear Oue ha;f ill b.- r, quirt d in adveuoo at th.- e mm. neimen* of each
called lot? of money* my bt*8f way proh&blv will b.* u> su ce, pul off an application to patronize a valuable pe- ing the world. The greater union and co.n|*>rtt ion mnni. sermons an hour long, unfolding the doctrines of religi- ofthe building No. 39, Annm reel, capable of printing l,.r>0n» forts term, ihc ro a.udcr * .t* lerntita>.tin
Day •ebolara wi I fo rt-eei.otlat •<U for tmm, *or t e regular nottrso.
introduce you |o some of’llio principal class. -s of pernoaK, rioiical, with the plea that he had no time to read, feat now among the enemies of religion is, I believe, to a on, and afterwardsdevote twice as much time to me. per hour, nnd not Iteing fully occupied, can do nn additional
The Aeadomy ha* bee-* en-c*e.l within the pn*t year. It i* Iu It of
quantity of press work. II is attended by a careful luind, and ifo
qrirk, of ainplehl.imm*.niMto ccommodatr *eventy-6vc boarJer*.and
suft’ermj^ under its uttacks, that have come within the enujd not r ad the work if he were to take it, when
considerable extent owing to this very cause. .And I do dilating upon them. They studied; they thought; work executed in the neateat manner. Persons having newa- arraire.-d exprerey fora fcm.ile boarding *cho«d ; tituatrdin one of the
ncope of my observation. I be grin then with th** Sjrrtt- that very man would not fail to have his lot of Jourthey steeped their minds in religious truth. And those pnpt* m, Mirrcolvpe phi. a or |nnipblet», of any description fo mot lAVurable l.reatiuiM in he vtllage. bemg «)eniial,yet ret red. p leu lalrs. I it.se this term not lor the purpose of attaching nal* and Advertisers, nor to read them either, that he expert that they will Ik? goadethon, until they find that in were days of great ami prolonged revivals of religion. print, may rely upon h iving it punctuall> attended to at ifoshorl- aant and lualihrul. Tfo *ituationof rotigbkeep»ie,— weR km.wii a*
ofthe rou»i Ireautiful and imero tiug village* in the Tnitcd Hiaic* —
any odium to the persons to whom it ut applied, hti7 might perfectly understand the state of thn market, every trial of strength they have an overwhelming majori- Tic r»?.i\vaa a sustained energy, a majesty and power of cat nonce nnd on tin* most reaMinahlelenoN For further par- one
u* facilmc* oi QuOMnnnleat ion with nH pen* of ifo country. Aid c*ty^ 1'rrhaps the discovery is already made and the ene- evangelicalviews and -feelings, which bore down all op. ticulars apply
II. A*nE**oN.
simply becatwo it is d« seriptiv.? of the prominent tea- and bi' duly apprised ol a chance for speculation.
oe. iHlIy with place- on ibe |futl*on river, render the loc*ie>nireo of tho
July 30l|| —
29 Ann-M. lid story rear tini'ding hi *i hi the ataic, and commend il to tfo favorable cuatulcration of the
But many an individual, 1 am aware, calculates to mies of righteousness ar.? trilling enough to rorne out to pos.tion, and caused the ark of salvation to move forturep in their ’ways and m *ans of obuining money.
public. _
make junends for all this delinquencyby extensive the encounter. If so, \vk may live lo sue had days for litc ward with great strength and triumph. Succeeding ge- £ lUf.I.frKWi; mV I'HYMIf IA VS AND Kl Uff^FQ'S John B. Van Wtck, Mi ’I’he term SpQculalH\ as 1 am informed, is derived from
'S. A. Vais Vrxxkkn.
V' «»F THE WESTERN DISTRICT— FAIRFIELD, HERKIMER
a latin Word which signifiesfo watch. In this view the liberality. They give largely to the benevolent asso- Church. It will require no cunning, no cflbrt, to divide nerations have been realizing the benefit.
llr.NRV SwtST,
Anthoxt Ri'tobss,
DO.— Tne next course of Lecture* w«ll continence or the nr»t Tuesterm is appropriateto designate a class of m n who ciations, they endow l;ol leges or scholarships, 'and thus
UoSCRT FnSKEaT,
in October, and continuesixteen weeks. The Led ui cs uill
Charles P- Adkiance,
1( you have notaycustomed yourielf to such medita- day
the Christian host. That work ia done already. • And
be delivered as follows
John Barnes,
Isaac Fi.att,
are deeply infected with the-Jovc of immey. For they imagine that they purchase a license to devote them,
On Anatomy and Physiology, by Dr. McNaiigliton,
.A. Cl. Stoem,
there is nothing now to l>e done, but to conquer the see. tions, they will ai first be ditfi'tilt; but persevere* and
nEOSUK NAOELfo
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